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Collection of your choice! 

/ (& 
Alright, let's get this parly started! Fill out the form beto* to ^ 

enter our Instant Collection Giveaway for your chance to win 3 new 

Nintendo Wli console and gift cards with 10,000 WiE points you can use 

to download games. nes. Make tha JMtitam 

*r\ 
Rules: 

One entry per household 

mm* 
mum 
mum 

torn 
Current subscribers are automatically entered 

{no need to cut up your magazine unless you are dealing 
with anger Issues) 

Photo Copies are accepted 
[but still only one per household-sheash!) 

■ No ruff chase necessary) 

I @33 

0©lLQ=E©T@E^ 

] YES! Enter me in the Giveaway and send me 
Four quarterly issues of Video Game CoFteefOr, 
starting with the neat published issue. Enclosed 
is my check or money order for $14,99, payable 
to Video Game Collector 

NO! I don't want a subscription to your unique 
and amazing magazine, no matter how much 
you compliment my handsome good looks. Just 
enter me in the Giveaway 

To subscribe with a credit card, visit our website at 
www.vgcol lector com, and you'll be automatically 
entered in the Giveaway. 

Entries must be postmarked on 
or before February 28, 2007. 

Name: 

Address: 

City:, 

State: 

Birthdate:. 

Email: 

Mail your 100% Official Entry Form to 

Video Game Collector 
RG. Box 127 
St, Charles, MO 63302-0127 



Activision Floods PSPs in November with Activision 
Hits Remixed, which features 40 classic Activision and 
I magic titles like Kaboom! Demon Attack, and Pitfall 

II PlayStation 2s go to “11' with Guitar Hero ll as 
players shred through Spinal 
Tap's 'Tonight I'm Gonna Rock ££? vor. , ,•> 
You [Tonight),' Nirvana's Heart 

Shaped Box and Van Halen's F*jS' 
‘You Really Got Me ’ , Ml] 

Command 20 classic Capcam 
coin-ops in November with Capcom 

i Classics Collection Vo) 2 for PS2 Emulated for your enjoyment are such 
Kin titles as Magic Sword, Street Fighter I, 1941 Avengers and Black Tiger 
■\W Dreamcast fanatics will want to pick up the recently released Power Stone 
A 1 Collection for PSP and then bash someone over the head with a crate 

Also out for Game Boy Advance is Capcam Classic Mini __ .. 
SB Mix which is loaded with rhe three NES titles Bionic Hftl fllft 
imn® Commando Strides and Mighty Fma i ght And take a BPyB | 

break from all that talking you do by giving your mobile 
phone some gaming love with Super Puzzle Fighter II; Network LSKSj 

Battle, 

Nintendo; Wii gets some heavy hitlers in its Virtual Console lineup. At its 
November launch you'll be playing Mario Bros (NES). Donkey Kong (NES), 
Vino's Woods (NES), The Legend of Zelda (NES), F-Zero (Super NES), Super 
Mario 64 (N64) Sonic the Hedgehog (Genesis), Altered Beast (Genesis), Bonk's 
Adventure (TG-16) Dungeon Explore (TG-16), among many others. Then don't 

[ forget to touch your monkey with Drddy Kong Racing on DS, and take a well* 
deserved vacation on Yoshfs island 2 m November 

Konami adds to its growing Xbox Live library with Contra in Sate 2006 and has future plans for ” 
such arcade hits as Track & Field, Gyruss, Super Contra, Yie Ar Kung-Fu, and Rush'n Attack. All 
Feature slight cosmetic enhancements and a choice of online multiplayer modes Metal Gear fans can 
enjoy Snake on a plane, in a car, and now online with the PSP release of Metal Gear Solid Portable Ops in December 
Aspiring singers should clear their throats for the sixth installment in the Karaoke Revolution series (and fiT$t to feature 

the American Idol Ircense) before it makes its expected chart-topping debut in January 

Sega makes sure you'll never be bored again as 16-brt sweetness lands on PS2 and PSP with the Sega Genesis 
Collection featuring 30 titles. Flicky, Kid Chameleon, Shinobi, Virtua Fighter 2. and Some the Hedgehog (among 
others) are all there Some plays with the humans for a change in an all-new adventure on PlayStation 3 in the 
cleverly titled Sonic the Hedgehog. 

Publishing giant Electronic Arts has come down with a law-grade "rotfo" fever with 
new offerings on the portable market PSP owners are treated to yet another classic 
compilation with the fall release of EA Replay, a nostalgic look at the company's glory 
days on Super NES and Genesis (okay, mostly Genesis) with 14 games ranging 

from B.O.B, to Wing Commander Fifth-generation iPod owners can download the 
i seminal Tetris and arrange blocks rn three different play modes, while mobile 
Ik phone users should expect to arrange entire buildings as they become mayors of 
r SimCity. 

Stop blowing in those cartridges! Messiah's Generation NEX console, which plays both original NES and 
Japanese Famicom games, is back in stock Featuring dual cartrid-ge slots and a slimmed downed 

design, the Gen Nex also rncludes built in wireless support for their amazing wireless controllers Speaking of 
wireless controllers. Messiah's next release is a wireless NES arcade Stick that ships In December. This controller 
has a 30 foot range, turbo dials, a slow^motion feature, and 

lasts up to 40 hours on. four AAA batteries Visit www _ 
playmessiah com for more details. 
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1. Mother 2. Door Door 3. SpUtterouse Wanpaku Graffiti 4. Super Mario Bros 5. Dream Factory Doki Ooki Panic 6, Takeshi no Chousenjou 7. 
Legend of Zelda FDS fl. Mighty Final Fight 9, Fire Emblem Gatden 10. Final Fantasy 11. Fire Emblem Dark Dragon and the Sword of Light 

Famicon 

mill uni 

Despite the existence of fan-Iranslated ROMs and nat-so- 
legal emulators freely available online, collecting and playing 
Famicom games is an art in itself with quite a number of system 

available that fit practically any 
If you re looking for anginal games 
but don't have a ton of money, you 
can pick up a 'Famiclone system 
or an adapter that allows you to 
play the games on- a Nintendo 
Entertainment System or SNES 

i If money is no object, you can 
hit a few US-friendly stores in 

Japan or eBay to import an original 
system and whichever games you're 
looking for. having them delivered via 
EMS (Express Mail Service) a few 
days after you've placed your order 
What you’ll need to decide up front 

is whether you'd like to collect Famicom Disk 
System titles and either get the FDS add-on or 
track down a Sharp Twin Famicom. which plays 
both cart and disk titles Pictured here is my 
own go-to STF setup with a few of the games 
IVe gathered over the years. No matter which 
system you do end up with, you’ll want to keep 
it in excellent working order, particularly if you 
end up with a FDS or Twin Famicom. Bath 
units have disc drive belts that may need to 
be replaced at some point, which can be a 
bit pesky if you're not handy with a Google 
search or a screwdriver 

As for games, if you're new to the hobby 
you'll be surprised at the number of box and 
cartridge variations. I've counted at least 15 
different box sizes and a lot more cart sizes., 
so if you like uniformity m your collection, you'll 

be pulling your hair 
out or grinning 
madly after your 
first batch of 
games carries 
In, Personally, J 
love the variety of 
cardboard or plastic 
box variations, so 
I try to look for complete games as 
much as passible Given that the 
selection of cart and disk titles are 
around or over twenty years old in 
some cases, its nearly impossible 
to track down perfect versions of 
every tim Therefore I don't pass 
up cool cart-only deals, particularly 
if games I haven't seen or played 
previously show up Nevertheless. 
l'U only stick box art,in this feature 

because it’s always nice to see what 
you're missing if you're just gathering inexpensive 

carts for the moment Unfortunately, my dopey digital camera died 
during the writing of this article, so you won't get to see images 
of the special FDS packages for the puzzle game Rephcart or 
Galaxy Odyssey, a deep RPG that came packed With a cassette 

tape and 144-page manual (110 
pages of which is a novella). 

Some interesting titles to look for 
are Door Door, a quirky arcade- 
like game from Enix. circa 1985, 
Cadillac. Hector's cool, Vegas- 
style card game and Konami s 
offbeat Parodius. which makes 
for a fun addition to a shmup- 
lovers collection 1993's Mighty 
Final Fight was a gem of a game 
from Capcom that also showed 
the longevity of the Famicom in 
Japan The system was a staple of 
millions of Japanese households 
even while the Super Famicom was 
making waves and there was a Disk 
System download service available 
until 2003' With the W» release, 
one has to wonder what sort of cool 

download titles we’ll see In Japan 
and the US in the 
future. Meanwhile, back 
at the article, if you've 
got a small fortune and 
are a fan, Transformers: 
Mystery of Convoy 
(note the misspelling 
on the box) might be,of 
interest The game itself 

is a side scrolling shooter 
of dubiously dastardly 
difficulty, thanks to tiny 
enemy shots coming at 
you seemingly wherever 
you move your ship Of 
course, if you just want to 
see what the package for 
the original Super Mario 
Bros looks like, here's a 
pic for you. The game is 
of course, one of the ail- 
time classics no matter 
what part of the planet 
you live on 

Humor and horror 
mix well in games trke 

Splatterhouse Wapanku Graffiti, 
Namcot's cute take on its bloody 
arcade chop-fest, and Gegege 
no Kitarc; Youkai Daimakyou by 
Sandal, based on the long-running 
ammo series that's never been 
run here This game got a major 
reworking as Ninja Kid for the NES, 
so-it’s interesting to compare the 
two titles and see the changes 
Speaking of changes cover art 
is, of course, one great reason to 
hop into collecting particularly if 
there'5 a game you're curious to 
see in its anginal form To many 
Nintendo fans, Final Fantasy is 
the seminal NES rote-playing game (I'm 



a Dragon Quest mart myself) and the original cover design is an 
outstanding example of game art that holds up even today. The 
Japan-only RPG Mother is an excellent entry in the ‘simple is 
better' style, making the game collectable even if you've played 
through the fan-translated ROM a dozen times I'll need to do an 
entire column on Disk System games at some point down the 
road, but here are the covers to Dream Factory Doki Dcski Panic, 
which was tweaked and issued here as Super Mario Bros 2, and 
The Legend of Zelda, both of which command premium prices to 
this day 

While it's a given that most US collectors would want English- 
friendly titles., it really is worth studying Japanese or downloading 
walkthroughs in order to piay Famicom {and other Japanese) 
games. Who wouldn't want to play though Akira. Taito's 
translation of the amme classic? It’s a text-based adventure 
game that does a good job of bringing core elements of dome's 
vision to a home console, but like many of the games here, 
it's generally not cheap. Speaking of cheap (and going back to 
incredibly difficult 
games), the 
infamous Takeshi 
no C h o use nj o li 
{The brrmte _■ 
Che 
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titles on the if you're 
addicted to the genre, from 
an awesome Zoids 

Hr 
F a- □ -5 d-j 

0: a g o n Ba! titles that w 111 f^jB 
surprise anyone expecting H| 
simple one on one fighting In 
the final analysis, the best thing 
about such a huge library of . v^TZZrim 
titles is you're in charge of how 
much or how little you collect. To < R 
wrap things up here, the most jjlsl 
exciting thing you'll find as you ' 
delve into the world of Famicom 1 
games is how many of them will ^**5 
surprise you as you discover gem 
after gem, a few not so classic 
classics and a virtual busload of potential new favorites that 
range In price from pennies to 'oops, there goes the rent money!' 
As long as you're happy with what you buy, there's never such a 
thing as a 'bad' purchase. I always say 

'•, X 1 fin ish i ng a g a me 
w^efe V^u get to read a hidden 

1 screen that says you've wasted 
your time playing it once you're 

|B|JW3^nS\^ done I'll just move on to a much 
better game l-ike Enix' Just Breed. 

' ' one of many great role-playing 
adventures we never saw here 

\ The oversized box. gorgeous 
= artwork and lengthy Quest make 

^ for a memorable experience for 
fluent speakers. If you prefer a bit of collectable 

controversy. Square's Tom Sawyer, an otherwise fun RPG. might 
raise a few hackles if you're easily offended by what some see as 
racial stereotyping I personally wasn't offended, but while l had 
the game, it was certainly a huge conversation starter. 

Moving onward, both Fire Emblem games for the system 
(Fire Emblem: Ankoku Ryu to Hikari no Tsurugi and Fire 
Emblem Gaiden) make excellent additions as collectables as 
well as introductions to what some consider the best fantasy 
based strategy series to date. There are tons of cool strategy 

'Greg LVdcOX 

12. Square no Tom Sawyer 13. Akira 14. Cadillac 15. Transformers 

Mystery of Convoy 



The History of Mortal Kombat 
2008 was an excellent year for Mortal 
Kombat fans; Midway delivered not one. 
but two new MK biles, MK: Armageddon 
(for PlayStation 2) and MK.Unchained (for 
PSP). If that weren't enough. MK III was 
recently added to Xbox 360 s Live Arcade 
We at Video Game Collector thought now 
would be a good time to take a look back at I 
the complete history of this popular fightrng 
franchise i 

HI 
1992 
* Mortal Kombat I stays the fightrng competition as It arrives in ar¬ 
cades. The game uses digitized human actors and buckets of virtual 
blood Mortal Kombat. particu¬ 
larly its ultra-violent finishing 
moves, known as "fatalities 
sparks immediate controversy 

1993 § 
' On ' Mortal Monday,' MK 
I hits the top home systems 
of the day. including Super 
Nintendo, Sega Genesis, Sega 
CD, Game Boy, Game Gear 
and PC CD-ROM SNES fans 
are disappointed by the lack of 
blood and toned-down fatalities in their version. Stair, the game goes 
on to seil more than 6 mitlion copies worldwide. 

1994 
* MK ll arrives in arcades, complete with 
new fighters, settings and fatalities. Fans are 
ecstatic 

1995 ^ 
' MK HI arrives m the arcades (and later 
on Genesis, Super Nintendo and Game Boy 
Advance) to mixed reviews "Why mess with 
success by adding a run button and chain 
combos? ' many MK fans ask. 
* MK: The Movie The first Mortal Kombat Film which starred 
Christopher “Highlander" Lambert as Lord Raiden and martial artist 
Robm Shou as Liu Kang made 23.5 million dollars in its first week of 
release and would eventually go on to gross 70 million dollars The 
techno-laden soundtrack to the movie goes platinum. 
■ Ultimate MK 3 hits arcades, in addition to Super Nintendo and 
Sega Saturn 

* Mortal Kombat Mythologies stinks up PlayStation and Nintendo 
64, Blue-clad ninja Sub-Zero starred in this sub-par spin-off, which 
couldn't decide whether it wanted to be a platform game or a 

■fighter The franchise's first real black 

1996 
MK IV arrives on PlayStation, 

Nintendo 64 Game Boy Color and 
=>C CD-ROM 

1999 
Mortal Kombat Gold is re- 

eased "exclusively' for Sega 
Dreamcast, The gaming 
public Lets out a collective 

yawn 

2000 
* Mortal Kombat Special Forces is 
released 'exclusively' for PlaySta¬ 
tion. Metal-armed Special Forces 
member Jax stars in 
the game, yet another 
disastrous MK spin¬ 
off 

2002 
* Mortal Kombat: 
Deadly Alliance drops 

the obligatory Roman nu¬ 
meral from its title, skips the arcades, and 
arrives on the “next-gen" systems Play¬ 

Station 2. Xbox. GameCube and 
Game Boy Advance Surprisingly, 
the game doesn't suck. In fact, it's 
quite playable! 

2003 
■ As the year comes to a close, the 
MK franchise reaches an impres¬ 
sive sales record 22 million 
units worldwide That's a LOT of 
fatalities! ^ 

2004 
■ Midway continues the positive momen¬ 
tum by releasing Mortal Kombat: Deception 
for PlayStation 2, Xbox and GameCube 
The game ships 1 million units in the first 
week of release and becomes the fastest- 
selling game in the company's history 

1996 
- MK III assaults PC CD-ROM. Mortal 
Kombat Trilogy escapes on PlayStation, 
Nintendo 64 Saturn, PC CD-ROM end 

Tiger Electronics' crap-tas- 
tic Game.com portable 

jHk * Mortal Kombat' Annihilation' The sequel to the first 
Mortal Kombat movie. makes 16 5 million dollars 

in its first week and 31 million dollars in three 
LjflBS weeks Mar:y fans giggle at Motaro the films 

fake-looking Minotaur-like character 

1»7 
V * MK IV arrives in arcades The transition to 

I 3-D graphics is awkward, and many fans think 
sub-boss Guan Chi looks like Uncle Fester. 

• especially on the cabinet art 

2905 
- Mortal Kombat' ShSolid Monks drops for PlayStation 2 and Xbox 
Shaoirn brothers Kurtg Lao and Liu Kang take on all comers in this 
excellent two-player cooperative brawler 

2006 
- MK fa n s feast on n ot o ne, but two new MK g ames: M K: Armaged¬ 
don (Tor PlayStation 2) and MK.Unchained (for PSP) 

MK: Armageddon scheduled to ship in Ql for Nintendo Wii 

1, Mortal Kombat t 2- Mortal Kombat 1 
4. Mortal Kombat Unchained 

3. Mortal Kombal Shaolln 
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With Id Boon 
Co-Creator of Mortal Kombat 

thai 

There have been many games in the 
Mortal Kombat series. Any sentimental 
favorites? 

Yes, t have my sentimental favorites 
Although they are net only related 

to the titles that f liked to play 
the most. My favorite of the 2D 
MK games is probably Ultimate 
Mortal Kombat 3 Its so fast 
that I can t play the other titles 

l don'( have the mn button 
anymore My favorite 3D MK 

ts definitely Armageddon. 
k You wilt see why soon. 

Do you have any favor¬ 
ite characters and/or 
fata Fit res? 

, My favorite MK char- 
- actor is Scorpion and 

my favorite fatality is 
probably Quan Cbi's 

* “beat your opponent 
H up with his own leg" 
W fatality. 

gram ming? 
S am a Creative Director and Team Leader at Midway I do very little 
programming now. certainly less than l did during MK 1-2-3 where I 
was the only programmer 

It seems like calls for video game censorship just won’t go 
away. Your thoughts? 
I don't think videogames should be &*■*%&! CENSORED (sorry t 
had to do that) but 1 do believe that the rating system ts good to 
have, t certainty wouldn't want someone buying Mortal Kombat and 
NOT knowing the kind of content that is in the game Not aff games 
are meant for everyone. 

Is it true you provided the voice of Scorpion for the MK films? 
Yes. beiteve it or not l did. f think I became a member of the Screen 
Actor's Guild for doing so. too 

Did you do any motion capture acting during MK’s 2-D hey¬ 
day? 
No. there realty wasn't much (if any) motion capture around during 
the 2D MK days (might have put on a Motion Capture suit ONCE 
many many many years ago. Probably won t happen again as that 
is not one of my talents. 

Have you gotten any hands-on time with the "next-gen'1 sys¬ 
tems? Your impressions? Any special plans for the Wii control¬ 
ler? 
I have been spending ail o f my energies on MK Armageddon these 
days But once we are done I am going to be at! over trie new sys¬ 
tems Can t watt We have a lot of coot ideas we want to try for all 
the systems, 

If you could play only one video game for the rest of your life 
(excluding MK, of course) what would it be? 
Guitar Hero 

Recent MK titles such as MK: Deception continue to sell quite 
well. How do you explain the series1 enduring popularity? 
I have always believed that NO game can release multiple (success¬ 
ful sequels without adding something dramatic and now to the mix 
We see it happening around us aft the time and people wonder why 
verson X of some game didn't do as welt as the first two. Afo matter 
how good a game is, it has to change in order to endure the test of 
time. Mortal Kombat is no exception You wifi notice that we have al¬ 
ways added something naw to the mtx and f think this has been one 
of the key reasons why our games are stilt selling waif after 15 years 
There have been a number of fighting senes that have come and 
gone because they were scared to change. So they kept releasing 
the same game year after year and faded into obscurity 

How do you keep the series fresh? 
Newness. 

What is your current role at Midway? Do you still do any pro¬ 

Are you a collector of video games and/ 
or pinball? 
I have about 7 pinball machines and about 
5 or 6 arcade cabinets. 1 just can't let them 
go Too much history and memories as¬ 
sociated with them. 

Does Midway still make any pinball games? fs 
pinball dead? 
No. we ere no longer making pinball at Midway 
Pinbatt is not dead. As a matter of fad. the only 
remaining pinball manufacturer is here in Chicago 

Ever talk to MK co-creator John Tobias? 
Yes, / stilt keep in touch with John. Ha is a good 
friend and t can t wart to see whet he rs going to 
do next. 

- Gary Mollohan 
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2 Castlevanla ff: Simon’s Quest 
(1988; NEB) 
- Seven years alter me anginal 
game. Simon travels across 
Transylvania in search of Dracuta's 
five body parts. After collecting them 
all, Simon returns to Castlevania to 
resurrect Dracula and kiit him once 
end for all torso he thinks) While 

-X: Rondo of Blood (1993, 
Super CD-ROM2. Turbo 

the original Castlevama featured pure piatform-siyte 
gamepiay Castlevania II introduced many RPG elements. 

graphics, although advanced for Genesi 
comparison to Super Castlevama IV for 

4. Castlevania Adventure (1989; 
GB) 
♦ Chnslopher Belmont battles 'Big 
D" in the first handheld Castlevania 
game The game's graphics were so 
blurry on Game Boy that many piaya, 
gave up after only a few levels 

10. Castlevama: Dracula X (1995; SNES) 
■ Richter Belmont must rescue his girlfriend, Annette 

\ Renerd, from Dracula in this cheap knock-off of 
l Dm cute--* for the PC Engine. Not to be confused with 

the real thing1 

5. Casttevania III: Dracula's Curse 
(1990; NES) 
■ Trevor Belmont is joined by three powerful 
allies - a witched named Sepha Beinades: a 
nimble pirate cailed Grant DaNasty and Alucard, 
Dracula's rebellious son - in the final Castlevania 
title for NES. The player can switch between 
Trevor and his aity on-ihe-fly by pressing die 
‘ Select' button 

Fangs forme Memories 
Castlevania Delivers 20 Years of Whip-Cracking, Vampire-Hunting Excitement 

Has it really been 20 years since whip-wieldmg warrior Simon Belmont first ventured inside Castlevania (a.k.a. Count 
Dracula“s crib), intent upon driving a slake through the dreaded vampire’s heart? It may be hard to believe, but it really 
has been two decades since the Belmont family's mightiest warrior whipped his first candle, tossed his first cross-shaped 

boomerang, and collected his first tiny, floating heart Since that time, the Castlevania series has sold millions of copies, 
appeared on virtually every video game system under the sun. and made the trip from 2D to 3D and back again. Some 

Castlevania games, such as Symphony of the Night for PlayStation and Sega Saturn (Japan only}, were bona fide classics, 
while others, such as Castlevania 64 for N64, bit harder than Drao himself 

For you Casttevania collectors out there, we’ve compiled the following title history, complete with dates, descriptions, and 
ratings We ve also included a Castlevama timeline to help you untangle the series' convoluted back story Lastly, we introduce 
you to two of the creative forces behind Casttevania, producer Kofi Igarashi and assistant sound director Michiru Yamane 

1 Castlevania (1986: NES, 
Famicom, MSX) 
* Simon Belmont s very first 
clash with the Count was a true 
ctassic and established many 
of the trademarks tor which 
Castlevania ts known, cfassrc 
2D gameplay, gothic visuals, and 
haunting music. 

3. Haunted Castle {1988; A reads) 
- 4n unnamed Beimont (most 
likely Simon) must rescue his 
bride, Serena, from Dr acuta In 
this arcade title. One glaring flaw; 
The game must be completed 
using oniy one life* 

6 Super Castlevania IV (1991; SUES) 
■ Simon Belmont returns In this 16-Bft remake of the 
original Castlevania. The game boasted serious upgrades 
in graphics, control, and sound. 

7 Castlevania 2: Belmont's Revenge (1991: GB) 
■ Christopher Belmont must rescue his son from Count 
Dracula in the second Castlevania game for Game Boy 
The game contains tour castles - air, earth, plant end 

crystal - which can be played in any 
order 

PC Engine Super Cl 
Duo - Japan Only) 
■ A "Holy Grail" of sorts for Casttevania 
collectors, the outstanding Drecuta-X 
was released only in Japan and regularly 

' than $100 c- setls from more (ban $100 on eBay. 

9 Castlevania: Bloodlines (1994; 
Genesis) 
• John Moms, a descendant of the 
Belmont family, and friend Eric LeCarde 
travel WWf-era Europe in search of 
Dracula. Most fans feet the game's 

lie. 

11 Csstfevdnia; Symphony of the Night 
(1997; PlayStation, Sega Saturn) 
- Alucard awakens from his seif-induced 
stumper to search for Richter Belmont, who 
has fumed evii and taken up residence 
in Castlevania. A sumptuous banquet for 

' fpe eyes end ears, Symphony of the Night 
adds Metroid-style level designs and RPG 
elements to to e mix, with Impressive results. 
Xbox 360 owners, look for this one on Live 
Arcade! _ _ 

Review 
Ratings ' = AwfuJ »= Poor J»= Decent 3- Good i^= Great 



12 Castlevania Legends (1998; Game Boy) 
■ Sonra Belmont joins the family business in 
the third and final Castlevania game for * 
Gama Boy Soma cannot use the ctessrc vj 
sub- weapons of the Belmont family (e g , TB 
ftojy water, dagger cross, etc.) Instead, 1 

Castlevania: Dawn of Sorrow (2005; OSI 
* Soma Gmz returns in this OS sequel to 
Aria of Sorrow. Using a ftnger or stylus. 

j p!a yer m m 
or sea!" on the touch screen to trap 

1EgiV 7' defeated boss characters How cod is 
1H M that7' 

13 Casftettenfa 64 (1999; N64) 
* Play as Belmont family heir Reinhardt 
Schneider or as a magical young girt named 
Came Fernandez in the first 3D Castlevania 
game The game is plagued by sub-par 
graphics, an awkward camera and overly 
complex controls. 

14 Castlevania: Legacy of Darkness (1999; N64) 
* The wolf-like creature Cornell must prevent hts 
adoptive sister, Ada from being used as a sacrifice 
to resurrect Count Dracuia. Many fans feel this 
game should be called Castlevania 64 The 
Apology, as it contains many of the features 
left out of the first Castlevania title for NS4. 
Legacy of Darkness also corrects many of its 
predecessor ‘s technical problems (eg. poor 
textures, awkward earners, etc J 

15 Castlevania Chronicles (2001; PlaySta tion} 
* Simon Belmont goes up against You-Know-Who 
in this PlayStation remake of an obscure Japanese 
home computer game. For serious collectors 
o/nfj 

16. Castlevania: Circle of the Moon (2001; 
GBA) 
■ Play as vampire hunter Nathan Graves in the 
first Castlevania title tor GBA. The game looks 
and plays like a pocket-size version of the 
revered Symphony of the Night Circle of the 
Moon also introduces magic cards toaf can be 
combined for interesting results 

17 Castlevema: Harmony of 
Dissonance (2002; GBA) 
* Play as Juste Beimont in 
the second Castlevania for 
GBA The game 's brighter color 
palette is easier on the eyes 
than its predecessor Stiff the 
game received tukewarm critical 

IB. Castlevania; Aria of 
Sorrow (2003; GBA) 
■ White visiting Japan in 
2035, high school exchange 
student some Cruz and her 
friend Mina are transported 
inside Castievama. where 
they discover Soma's unique 
soul-absorption abilities. 
Many fans argue toaf Aria 
of Sorrow edges out Circle 
of the Moon as the best 
Castlevania title for G8A 

t Castlevania 2 Haunted Caslle 3 Ca&ttavania Hr Simon's Quest 4 Caslhwama 

ArJvcntujo 5 Cssltevania 2 Belmont'S Revenue 6 Castfevama III Dracula's Curse 

7 Super Caslh^ania IV 8 CastJavania: Portrait of Ruin 9 Dracula-X. Rondo or Blood 

10 Castlevania. Ciftfe fll 1t*5 Moon 

19. CastieVania; Lament of Innocence (2003; PS 2) 
* Feudal Oaron Leon Belmont battles former friend1 Me totes 
Cronqvist, who would eventually become known as Dracuia 
Lord of the Vampires Although Lament of innocence looks 
and plays as well most PS2 titles, many Castlevania fans have 
jrown to prefer the 2D Game Soy (rites. 

21 Castlevania; Curse of Darkness 
(2095; PS2, Xbox) 
* Players assume the role of Hector, a 
forgemaster who once worked for Dracuia \ 
but teft due to his master's brutality. 
The game combines the 3D graphics 
of Lament of Innocence with me castte 
design of Symphony of the Night. White 
ambitious Curse of Darkness comes up 
short in trie gameptay department 

22. Castlevania; Fortran of Ruin (2006; OS) 
* Vampire hunter Jonathan Moms and a 
young sorceress named Charlotte Auftn take 
on "Big D" in this as-yel-unreleased title. 

Gary Monahan 
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Valuable Vampires 
For those of you who 31m to amass a collection of all of the Castlevania titles you better bo ready to crack open your coffers Obvi¬ 
ously the fan favorite Dracula X - Rondo of Blood Will make the biggest dent in your wallet (unless you're such a diehard collector that 
you must own all the regional variations as well, in which case the Japanese version of Castlevania Bloodlines, Vampire Killer and the 
Japanese cartridge version of the first NES game will both set you back over Si 00 a piece. if not $200) However, you may he surprised 
to iearn of the unexpectedly high prices of some of the other games Even though Castlevania Dracula X has a reputation of being 
the “poor mans" Rondo of Blood it'll take a rich fan to shell out the S4Q-S5Q price tag for just the loose cartridge alone Castlevania 
Symphony of the Night's critical acclaim, however, is what keeps its price up, despite that it was re-released under the Greatest Hits Line 
Expect to pay over 330 just for a used GH copy and even more for the non-neon green version Similarly, the Saturn port with its bonus 
content regularly pulls in $50 You won't get a break with the other PlayStation release, Castlevania Chronicles, either which was re¬ 
leased in limited quantities very late m the PlayStation's life span for a low $20 MSRP Used copies now sell for over $30 Finally, while 
it is easy and cheap to get a loose copy of Castlevania Legends, it's quite a pain to find a complete copy, and they've been known to get 

upwards of $ 100 on eBay Now if only all those bags of gold in Dracula's castle were real, 
- Krisffoa Ports 

Bio: Michiru Yamane, 
Assistant Sound Director 

Michiru Varnane was born in 1963 in Kagawa 
prefecture and her love of music saw her attend the 
Aichi Prefedural University of Art in Nagoya it was 
here that she spent two years and. through the elec¬ 
trical study department, developed knowledge of 
making music with synthesizers. MIDI modules 
and sequencers. 

During her time at Graduate School, 
Yamane turned down an offer for a role as 
part-time music teacher to answer an ad¬ 
vertisement for musicians at Korrsmr. She 
underwent an interview process, and joined rn 
1968 Initially based in Konami's Kobe office, 
Yamane was involved with a wide range of 
titles, starting with International Track & Field 
for NES, before working on Snatcher, Grades, 
and Sparkster 

Within this period, she also worked to provide 
music for a wealth of titles, and her clever compositions and 
unique style saw her talents married to the Castlevania series 
for the Megadrive version of the game in 1992 She has since 
been involved with subsequent additions to the series, includ¬ 
ing Symphony of the Night and the forthcoming Portrait of Ruin 
She is now an Assistant Sound Director for Konami 

Of the Castlevania series, she says: "It is my precious work. 
A series within which i am able to express my musical style 
without any restrictions, and which has been very well-received 
by the public. As a Castlevania fan 1 feel that the series is full of 

elegance and solemnity “ 
Yamane is quick to praise her predecessors, too "Past 

composers in the senes have produced great masterpieces and 
I just cannot choose one particular track/ she says, "In, terms of 
sound, however. I have two specific titles I like One is Castl¬ 
evania 111 Dracula's Curse for NES Not only the quality of the music but for 

maximizing the hardware " 
'The second is Super Castlevania IV for Super NES. U was given a slightly 

different image from the sound that the series had until then There were split 
reactions on this title but I remember this was well received outside Japan r 

Yamane initially composes her work on a piano, before converting H fo PC us¬ 
ing special software. ‘It depends on the music style," she explains " But for most 
of my music I will compose on a piano - namely, the basic part of the music like 
melody, chord and some rough arrangements. Based upon what I did on piano, I 
type each part into a PC using special software There 1 work to make the tone, 
color and expand the musical image., it’s just like an orchestration work," 

Yamane claims the hardest part of her job is "running out of ideas' and cites 
the likes of Burt Sacharach. Billy Joel, Queen, Igor Stravinsky and Ryuichi Saka¬ 
moto amongst her inspirations. 

Castlevama series professional history: 

Castlevania. Symphony of the Night (PlayStation - ? 997) 
Casffevawa Lament o f Innocence (PlayStation 2- 2QQ3) 
Castlevania Ana of Sorrow (Game Boy Advance - 2003) 
Castlevania Curse of Darkness (P$2, Xbox - 2005) 
Castlevania Dawn of Sorrow (Nintendo DS - 2005) 

■ Castlevania. Portrait of Rum (Nintendo DS - 2006) 



Bio: Koii igarashi, 
Producer - Gastievania Series 
Koji igarashi (Iga) was born on March 17th 1966 and 
spent much of his youth consumed with video games, 
spending his free time in local arcades while becom¬ 
ing interested in computers and programming As a 
young adult. Iga became a skilled programmer and in 
1990 joined Konamn After a brief stmt in quality assur¬ 
ance. Iga joined one of Konami's internal development 
teams The first game he worked on as a developer 
was Defan a Twin bee a side-scrolling shooter 
for the PC Engine that featured cheerful mu¬ 
sic and bright, colorful characters (a great 
contrast to his later work on the Castlevama 
series} tt was while working on Detang 
Twrnbee that Fga met Michiru Yamgne. a 
young musician who had worked on the 
music and sound effects for the game and 
would go on to become the primary com¬ 
poser for the Castlevania series. 

After working on a number of 
independent projects Iga was 
presented wrth the opportunity to 
work on a new game m Konami's 
Castlevania series. A longtime 
Castlevania fan. Iga jumped at 
the opportunity and immediately 
joined the newly formed team 
as a programmer Fatefully, 
the director of the game was 

promoted and pined another 

team before work began on the new Castlevania title, 
iga was promoted to director and set out with his new 
team to create a side story in the Castlevania story fine 
that would expand the series' gameplay and introduce 
a new storyline. 

Iga's new game was released as Castlevania/ Sym¬ 
phony of the Night in 1997 and went on to become 
one of the most critically acclaimed video games of 
all-time It pushed the boundaries of modern gameplay 
while retaining classic 2D graphics at a time when 
the industry was transitioning to an almost entirely 3D 
look. "Symphony of the Night's legacy isn't just the 
game system but is rather a basic philosophy of how 
to keep players entertained for an extended period of 

lime We really learned a lot working on the game 
and its bloodline has been passed along to our 
more recent Castlevania games," he says 

Bolstered by the success of Symphony of the 
Night, Iga's team expanded and continued to cre¬ 

ate groundbreaking titles for both home corf- 
soles and handheld systems that cement¬ 

ed the Castlevania series' status as one 
of the most enduring, innovative and 
artistically daring in the industry iga is 
currently hard at work on Castlevania 
Portrait of Ruin forthe Nintendo DS, 
the follow up to the award-winning 
Castlevania Dawn of Sorrow. 

Iga lists The Legend of Zelda and 
Castlevania ill Dracufa s Curse as 
his two all-time favorite games. In 
his free time, iga enjoys spendmg 
time with his wife and son, listen¬ 
ing to music, and scouring Tokyo's 
antique shops for interesting pieces 

to add to his col lection When looking forward to new 
Castlevania projects, Iga is optimistic and exerted 
about what lies ahead 'Every member of our team 
loves working on Castlevania Nobody gets tired of ft 
and we all approach each new game with our spirits 
and minds woven Into one I bekeve this enthusiasm 
is why we have been successful with our games,’ he 
explains. 

Castlevania series professional history: 

■ Casdevania Symphony of the Night (RayStation - 1997} 
* C&$tl$vanta Chronicles {PlayStation - 2001) 
* Castlevania Harmony of Dissonance (Game Boy Advance - 2002} 

■ Castlevania: Lament of Innocence (PlayStation 2 - 2003) 
* Castlevania: Ana of Sorrow (Game Boy Advance - 2003} 
■ Castlevania Curse of Darkness (PlayStation 2, Xbox - 2000} 
Castlevania Dawn of Sorrow (Nintendo DS - -2008} 

Castlevania: Portrait of Rum (Nintendo DS - 2006} 
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today, but this is probably due to m any pc-c 
they are a significant part of the Game & V 

Its most likely that as public awareness of ttn 
grows, the price of the Mkro Vs. System will grow with iL 

SIXTY TO COLLECT 
From 1980 to 1991 there were BO Game & Watch units made, so 
pfete collection is not an impossible teal Although prices are raj* 
more people take an interest there are slid plenty to be picked t»f 

itne, a too 
es m exactly 
sporting an ostentatious gold bezel The “GokT range 
and1 Lion, and by the time these games came along 
had exported and Nintendo couldn't keep the* 

into the "Wide Screen1' modef. These 

Although it may appear to younger gamers that Nintendo has reoentfy taken its 
leadmg handhelds, and redesigned them into neat ergonomic new entities, the 
Game Boy Micro and DS Lite are in fact the stylish re-imaginings of Nintendo's first 

| venture into the handheld games market The Game & Watch senes of dedicated 
LCD devices of the early 1980 s were designed by Gunpei Yoke™, who was asked 
by Nintendo to come up with something new and spectacular that would establish 
Nintendo as a major player in this newborn industry 

HANAFUDA PLAYfNG CARDS 
Esfeblished in 1889, N intendo Kdppas was a small company manufacturing Japa¬ 

nese playing cards called Hanafuda. After licking along nicely in a number of mod¬ 
erately successful ventures, Nintendo eventually branched out into the electronic 
toy business in the tale 1960s with a light-gun shooting range A new employee by 
the name Gunpei Yoktu, who had been hired to maintain the manufacturing machir 
ery lor the playing cards, had proven to be quite the electronics 
wizard1 and was assigned the auspicious task of 
designing a new line of toys for Ihe Christinas 
season This was the commission that launched 
Yofcoi's 30-year career in toy design 

| When Nintendo decided to move into the emerg¬ 
ing video game industry it once again turned 
to its star designer After watching the pocket 
calculator revolution with interest, Yokoi saw 
the potential to turn the technology away from 
education and toward recreational activities. 
Using brand new LCD technology, his premise 
was to create an electronic game that was 
cheap, sm all and light which enabled players 
to take (t anywhere 

BALL BOY 
In April of 1980, the test. Game £ Watch" unit, named Bail, bit the Japanese 

shelves. This anall. efficient ergonomic device required the player to hit the left or 
right button to make the stick figure juggle and keep the onscreen balls in the air 
Although Nintendo originally demanded a Christinas themed product from Yokoi, the 

1 game's posstikties were immediately obvious so Nintendo set about expanding it 
into a toll franchise. 
Next came Flagman, which was similar m gamepiay to Balk but had extra buttons 
added to each sde of the unit to incorporate additional gameplay. This is now one of 
the most collectible of the entire G&W series, and recently a boxed mint condition 
Flagmen fetched $750 on eBay 
The initial Game £ Watch lineup consisted of Ball, Flagman Vermin, Fire, and 
Judge. The immense popularity of these test five tides 
ensured the Game 8 Watch series 
kept running, with several format 
redesigns along the way The first units 
featured small screens, red control but¬ 
tons and a silver bezel This series has 

j since been coined the “Silver range, 
though whetoer Nintendo originally 
set out with a market plan to release 
different ranges is u 
indication on the unit or1 
£ 
As the game 
public wanted in a I,*,, 
of titles followed the Silver: 
the same style, only this t 
consisted of Manhole, f' 
the entire video garnet_ 

| enchanting little playthings on, 1 
The Silver and Gold lines r~_I 
units did cany their series designation beneath the screen, suggesting big plans for 
Game & Watch were m the works. The next major design was one that Nintendo 
hers recently returned to with their DS and DS Lite consoles' the M utti-Screen The 
first of these dynamic devices was called Ctf Panic, hut like the Silver series, it was 
Ihe second tide lhat made the impact. 
Nintendo had struggled to enter the Western commercial video games market until 
it released Donkey Kong rnto the arcades in 1980 (which was invented by video 

games legend Shigeru Miyamoto tinder the watchful eye of Gunpei Yokoi). It was a 
massive success and its gsmeptey suited the twin vertical Game & Watch screens 
beautifully. It also incorporated the first over "plus’ shaped direction button (or the 
“D-pad' as it became known) that can be seen on practically every video game 

oantiolter since. 
Donkey Kong was such a huge success that picking up a decent quality unit today 
wiH only set you back about $30 ■ $50 (perhaps double that tor a mint boxed ver¬ 
sion) Not bad for a piece of vital video game history, and an excellent place to start 
a collection and begin to understand their appeal 
Next came a second generation oF Wide Screens (dubbed Ihe ‘New Wide Screens') 
that incorporated colored anodized bezels as well as some of the best games. But 
around this time Coleco was enjoying considerable bounty with their miniature bar 

ireade-styte games which were similar in shape to Ihe full size arcade cabi- 
Nintendo answered thrs with Four of their owm 'Tabletop' units; Donkey Kong 

ji Mario s Cement Factory, Snoopy, and Popeye. 
These sported color, partially backlit screens and improved sound (and music) 

Their see, while still small, deviated somewhat from the 
aspect that had made Game &. Watch sc popular 
and the Tabletop range was not a huge success. 
Collecting them is a difficult task, and finding one 
still boxed is a mightier challenge since the packag¬ 
ing was not as easy to store as Ihe immature games 

Not wanting the Tabletop technology to go to waste, 
they were redesigned into Ihe Panorama line, ydiich 

maintained the color screen but in 8 clever handheld 
case The screen opened m a scissor-like fashion and 

■the LCD display made use of a semi-opaque window" 
for ambient light to illuminate the display so the colors 
would be visible. This meant the screen was actually re¬ 
flected into a mirror. making lor some of Ihe best looking 

graphics seen on any Df the Game 8 Watch series. The 
unique design and overall quality of the Panorama senes 

makes the six games (Snoopy Popeye. Donkey Kong Jr. Manos Bombs Away, 
Mickey Mouse, and Donkey Kong Circus) much sought aftei They regularly reach 
into the hundreds of dollars tor a mint unit (recently in the UK a mint condition boxed 
Midkey Mouse Panorama sold for over $2000). 
Toward the end of GfiWs popularity, there were severaf attempts to revive Ihe 
games, though interest in the rcdeogaming community was leaning more toward 
home consoles and computers, The Crystal Screen whs an extra long Wide 
Screen unit (only the casing was longer - the screen was Ihe same size) with the 
unique feature of having a cutout in the casing behind the screen, which allowed 

the player to see through tile display Another attempted was 
'The Super Gator,’ Which looked like a Wide Screen on its side 
and used a plastic overlay to add color. Their popularity was 
moderate albesi 
In between them, however, was the very playable Micro Vs 
System The look of these three games deviates considerably 
from the typical Game & Watch aesthetic so care must be 

i eye out for these terrific, yet 
-1 was about tiwee toe 

wired remote control- 
—\ two simultaneous 

‘ ‘ ' 
. . J 

,j 8 Watch collection, 
_ iof these coflectebles 

lit 

jm- 

jas 
. ,,^..1 yard sales 

end flea markets. 
As much as searching for mint condition boxes with equally intact polystyrene 
inserts and instructions, it is the regional variations that are being sought by the 
serious collector In thee early days, Nintendo had struggled to tind a hofd in the 
Western shops and actively sought native distributors to help them gain market 
penetration. As is still the case today, this is best achieved by re-branding the items 
to a mere locally recognized name 



Nintendo struck up an Amencan partnership with Mego. who released the Silver 
series under (he* 'Time Out" brand. These units were only reteased m foe US, 
though several of the games also had foeir names changed. BaH became Toss-Up 
Vermin became The Exterminator and Fire was renamed Fireman Fireman These 
versions are slightly more collectable due Eo the* novelty value, and boxed versions 
abio5( never become available. 
The Micro Vs System was distributed by Micro Games ol America who changed 
the name of Boxing to Punch-Out to capitalize on an already popular game for hie 
NES. 
What makes these versions so collectible is ther packaging. Rather than coming 
boxed they were mounted on blister cards, but fiindihg an intact unopened blister 
card game is no small task, and payment wifi most certainty be through the nose for 
such a delicious rarity 
At the lime of US distribution, Nintendo had already entered into a licensing agree¬ 
ment wth CoJeco to bring their massively successfol Donkey Kong arcade game to 
the home market So although Nintendo reteased its own versions of the Tabletop 
series across America, it was Coleco who branded and sold the Donkey Kong Jr 
game. Us collectibility is about equal to the standard Nintendo version 
Nintendo also put out a couple of irregularities that get the serious ooltector jumping 
Judge can be found in two differenl colored casings (although the game is identi¬ 
cal): green and purple The auction price is about the same for each, but whether it 
can be considered a complete collection without owning both is a matter between 
you and your bank account 
There was also a special edition New Wide Super Meno Bros given away as a 
prize in a Japanese Fl Grand Prix Tournament competition Trey look considerably 
different than the standard G&W unit and were presented in a case shaped like 
a quaky video game character. A certificate was presented with the unit; of which 
Ihefe were onty around 10.000 mede. For such an obvious collectable, this unit 
craps up surprisingly regularty. though always with a hefty price teg 
Rumors of a Tetris G&W have proliferated for a long time, suggesting the game was 
made tut never distributed since it might have interfered with sales of foe forthcom¬ 
ing Game Boy, Although Ft was hinted at in a GSW catalogue, this much-fabled 
Tetns unit has yet to appear. 

GAME SWATCH NO MORE 
to 1991 Nintendo produced b relher poignant farewell to the Game & Watch line 
with a New Wide Screen game catted Mario The Juggler This was an identical 
game to the list ever GSW. Ball, onty Nintendo replaced foe stick figure with then 
established mascot. Mario, 
As for Gunpei Vokoi. he went on to take foe gaming world by strum with his Game 
Boy machine - the best selling games console ever with over 190 million umfo 
worldwide. He evenlu-a% left Nintendo in 1996 after his follow-up console, a 3D 
gomes machine called foe Virtual Boy, which was not as well received 
He set up his own company oiled Koto where he developed another handheld con¬ 
sole known as foe WoncferSwan, but was sadly killed in 1997 when he was foilby 
a car at foe side of the road after stopping to he^ someone whose car had broken 
down The first game released for the WonderS wan was named Gumpey in honor 
of one of the founding lathers of the videogame industry. 
Gunpei Yoked 1941 - 1997 ■ Spennsr Spmt*r 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN 

BUYING A GAME & WATCH 
■ The single m ost important thing you must make sure of when buying a 
Game & Watch is foal the battery cover is present tt's not just an aesthetic 
matter the units use watch bgtforres with spnng loaded connections and 
without foe battery cover there is no way to hold them tn place. Do not buy it if 
there ts even a problem (like a crack) with foe battery cover 
■ As of the Gold series, a snail arm was fitted to foe rear of the cases to act 
as a kind of kick stand. These are sometimes missing, which is only e big deal 
if you are a serious collector and has no impact on the actual operation of the 
game A misshapen stand can make display mounting a problem, however 
* Serious collectors like to see foe serial sticker present and intact These are 
thin silver sfops found in an indent on foe back casing 
* The box (including the polystyrene insert and instructions) are quite readily 
available but add a considerable amount to the price There are plenty of mint 
condition loose G&Ws to be Found, so decide whether or not your collection 
requtes you to have a box 
* Naturally, a few scuffs and scrapes on the casing are unavoidable, but 
check around foe recessed 'reset' button on the front of the casing for exces¬ 
sive damage The button can only be pressed with something thin and pointy, 
but some GAWs look as though people have toed to access foe button uang a 
pick axe and a hammer 
* LCDs don't like to have any pressure on them as it forces foe liquid to 
displace and shortens their lifespan considerably. Cheek to make sure there 
aren't any dents in foe casing around foe screen putting pressure on foe 
tfopfav 
* The Multi Screens are all folding devices foat utitae a catch mulcted into 
foe casing, These are easily broken, so check it's OK before buying There is 
also a black and white 'bar' between the hinges of the two screens This fs a 
flat cable foal provides the connections to foe upper (or teft and right) display 
any damage to foe bar can mean 
problems on that half of the game 

eSayers are wise to She collect- 
ability of Game & Watch, but foe 
majority of yard sales are often very 
keen to get rid of foe*- grown up 
children's old funk These are often 
in worse condition hut can be a good 
place to pick up a replacement bat¬ 
tery cover. 

Don't forget to play foe games 
as well as make them info museum 
pieces. They're great1 

Game & Watch Price Guide 
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Dragon Warrior - For most NES play¬ 
ers, Dragon Warrior was their very first 

exposure to RPGs Nintendo really pushed it hard 
in order to create a foundation for future RPGs to b@ 
released m America, but even with giving away cop¬ 
ies with Nintendo Power subscriptions quite possibly 
the most awesome subscription bonus ever, it just 
didn't catch on as much as they woutd've iiked The 
three sequels were also released in the U S.. but even 
though the quality improved, the sales went down 

The Nintendo Entertainment System is certainly a monumental system The Crash didnt completely kill video games but they did ^ 
find a new home Game development largely imoved ip the PC and from the outlook of many, that was where it would remain How¬ 
ever Nintendo's Family Computer system was doing just fine in Japan, so they went out on a limb and decided to bring it across the Pa¬ 
cific After a redesign to make it look less candy-coated, Americans were introduced to the NES, and it took off like greased lightning. Thus 
forth the industry was revolutionized, with a new era of home consoles ushered forth that was dominated by Japanese developers. Here is 
an A to Z list of some of the most significant games, accessories, people, and events regarding the NES, so you can go and impress all your 
buddies with your newfound NES knowledge Apologies are offered if there wasn't enough space to include your favorite game, so please 
don’t send threats of being forced to play Where’s Waldo? and Back to the Future. There's only so much suffering one can take 

Adventure Island For a series all 
about running through stages as 
fast as you can and eating 
nothing but fruit you wouldn't 

think the star. Master Higgms 
would be such a ehunkster 
However, the twist is that 
Master Higgms is modeled af¬ 
ter real life Hudson employee 
Takahaahr Meijm, and the 
resemblance is uncanny. 

Battletoads - To 
this day Battletoads has a 
reputation for being one 
of the most difficult games 
ever created, and consider¬ 
ing most players can’t even 
get pa si stage 3 of this 12 
stage game, it's not hard to 
believe Rumor has it that the Rare 
developers believed games of that era were too 
easy, so they purposely made it maddeningly 
difficu It Ho wove r, the fa ct that players keep 
Coming back despite the frustration demon¬ 
strates just how entertaining the game is 

CasMevama - The Castlevania series didn't 
earn feature coverage this issue for noth¬ 

ing. and even in its infancy, the games 
were legendary Like other NES trilogies, 
the first laid down the framework, (he sec- 

| ond was the odd one out with its RPG inspired 
elements, and the third expanded upon 
everything in the original No matter which 
one you choose, though, you're in for a 
great time. 

the finish is 
full of. pardon the pun, excite¬ 
ment. and the track editor is 
the icing on the cake It's no 
surprise that Nintendo wants 
to hearken back to tt with the 
Wii's ExciteTruck 

Exeitebike - Even if mo- 
tocross doesn't appeal io 
you whatsoever. Excitebske 
is a blast to play With 
obstacles to avoid and 
tricks to perform, 
the race to 

Final Fantasy - Suffering 
the same fate as Dragon War¬ 
rior, the sales of Final Fan¬ 
tasy didn't live up to Nintendo's 
insane hype, and ultimately, this secant 
failure resulted in publishers shying away 
from publishing RPGs in the US 
or years to come Ironically, 
t took another Final Fantasy 
o change the trend However, 
ales den t matter to the RPG 

fanatics who worshipped Final 
Fantasy and caused all RPG 
developers to take inspiration 
from the standards it set 
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Ninja Garden 

Kirby's Adventure - Kirby's one abet 
Only NES title is regarded by many as 
the greatest Kirby game ever made 

As a rather late NES release the 
graphics were topnoteh, captur¬ 
ing Kirby's colorful world perfectly, 
complemented by equally cheerful 

mus ic However, the best featu res of Ki rby's Ad- 
venture are its excellent level design, boatload of 
secrets, and wide variety of abilities. Quite a great 
swan song for the NES indeed 

Legend of Zelda, The - Proof that Shigeru 
Miyamoto wants to rule the game indus¬ 

try, he had already conquered the realm of 
platform games, yet he saw fit to design the 
perfect adventure game as well The original 
Legend of Zelda set the standard for all to 
come, and while Zelda II has a reputation of 

being the "black sheep' of the series be- 
cause of it straying so far from rts roots, 
it too is a brilliant classic in rts own 

right. 

was the NES series that just 
wouldn't die, and fans were 

all the more grateful for it. 
With twice as many games 
as most popular NES series 

received. Mega Man was still go¬ 
ing strong on NES even after releases 

withered down to a trickle While some may 
complain that by the sixth game the series was 
getting too repetitive, it was only a testament to 
the fact that each game was able to reach the 
high level of quality set by the previous titles 

Starring the see last ninja 
around, Ryu Hayabusa. the 
Ninja Gaiden series was 
legendary for its brutal dif¬ 
ficulty and amazing cinematic 
sequences for its era, but 
what really kept the players 
coming back was its rock solid 
platform gameplay 

October 18, 1985 - The day that started 
if afl - the birthday of the NES. Nintendo 

was apprehensive to dive head first into 
an unstable market, so they reteased 
the NES in limited quantities in New 
York City to test the waters Luckily, 
sales were brisk, so in February of the 
following year, the NES received a 
nationwide release. 

Journey to Stltus - Jour¬ 
ney to Silius is just one 
Of many rockin' SunSoft 
tides to be released on the 
NES, including Batman and 
Blaster Master. Journey 
to Stilus is known 
for its Contra-style 

gameplay. and it 
was actually intended 

io be a Terminator 
game until SunSoft 
lost the license at the 
last minute Like all of 

SunSoft's NES games, 
one of the game 5 

biggest selling 
points is its stellar 
soundtrack 

ronSword: Wizards & Warriors 
l - I ronSword is the only video game 
?ver to feature romance novel 
jeefcake FabiO on the cover 
There's no butter to be found 
lere, but you may get smacked 
n the head by a bird or two. 

_ Gradius - The preemi- 
hvJ nent horizontal shooter 
I series in the industry, 

I Gradius1 home is in 
the arcades, but it 

was the exception¬ 
ally good NES port 

that introduced most to the senes, if not to 
sbocte rs a s a whole With tig ht co ntrols 
infectious mu$ic, and bizarre designs, 
ranging from spewing volcanoes to Easter 
Island mcai heads, many shooter aficio¬ 

nados were born (hanks to Gradius The 
only tragedy 15 that 
America never got 

' I Gradius II 

Hogan's Alley - If 
1 i ducks aren’t your 

Ji, thing and shoot- 
■ ing bad guys is 

Z more up your 
alley,' then 
Hogan’s Alley 

^ was available 
at launch for those 

who wanted to get more out of their Zapper 
light gun Unlike Duck Hunt. Hogan's Alley in¬ 
troduces the gameplay concept of 
targets that shouldn't be shot. 
and.no that blasted dog doesn't 
count 

I Arriciican Ga Cialcs- 2 Cotna Cammantf 3 Conlra 4. Double Prajo" S Qaunrtaet 6 Jaws 7 Kirby s. Adventure » Maniac Mansion 



you use drugs 
about it$ enterics. 

the effort to produce four 
excellent titles that would be 

l memorable even without the 
1 license 

Ultra - After viewing E 
the demise of the 
Atari 2600 due to 
the flood of shoddy titles. 

Nintendo'was very strict 
on quality control 
(even if plenty of stink* 

did slip through), so they ere 
mandated a rule of five games per 
year for third-parties. Konaml stde^ 

, stepped this rule by forming the 
i sub-branch Ultra, which was the 
| label many of their greatest titles 
I were released under. 

Power Glove - In what js pos¬ 
sibly the greatest statement 
ever uttered by mankind, the 
character Lucas in the movie 

The Wizard says: "I love the 
Power Glove It's so bad? Qhr 
how right you are. Lucas. 

Guattro series - Apparently Camenca enjoy¬ 
ing torturing NES players because, along 
with all their other poor games, they released 
three cartridges with four games each under 
the 0 u attro mo niker A co u p le g a mes ca n 
be mildly enjoyable, but out of twelve games, 
the statistics are against them 

RO.B. - Short for ■'Robotic Operating 
Buddy," most NES players missed out 
on the Johnny 5 wannabe by going with 
the more practical and cheaper NES 
Action Set; however, lonely neb kids 
whose parents tried to buy them a 
friend got the Deluxe Set with R.O. B. 

Unfortunately, he wasn't much of a 
friend considering he worked with 

a whopping two games. 

Super 
need to say it? Mano 
industry, and while 
were certainty massive 
trilogy that truly began 
has to wonder if the NES 
at all without the first Super 
only improved as Super 
by many as the best 
if not the best game 

Mario Bros. - Do I really 
is the definitive icon of the 

Donkey Kong and Mario Bros 
successes, it was the Super 
Marie's reign as king One 
would've been a success 
Mario Bros , and the games 
Mario Bros 3 is regarded 
platformer ever created, 

ever made period 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles - The Turtles 
were about as big as big could get in the late 
'SOstearly '9Qs, and while other companies 
would've been happy to release a cheap 

cash-in Konami took 

Vice: Project Doom - As much as Nin¬ 
tendo Power tried to hype it up. Vice 
Project Doom sadly foil into obscurity 
very quickly Vice may have ripped off 

a few other games - Ninja Gaiden, Spy 
Hunter, Operation Wolf - but possessing 

such a wide variety of genres and doing 
them all well makes Vice worth playing 

Wally Bear and the NO! Gang - A game 
designed to teach children not to do drugs, 

the experience of playing as Wally Sear is so 
tormenting that 
it's likely to drive 

just to forge! 

9. Paperboy 10. RC Pro AM 11 Rush N Atlac* 12 Space Sfiultle Project 

Xevtous - The grand- 
daddy of modern vertical 

shooters. Namco's Xevious 
received an excellent port to 
the NES. and its popularity 
is evident in its inclusion in 

Ihe Game Boy Advance 'NES 
Classic* senes 

Yokoi - As in Gunpei Yokoi, 
one of the greatest visionaries 
the video game industry has ever 

seen Without his invention of 
the D-pad and the creation of 
classics like Metroid and Kid 
Icarus, the NES and gaming as 
a whole would not 
be the 
same, and 
that is just 
the tip of the 
iceberg of his 
life's work Rest m 
peace Gunpei, you 
are missed 

Zapper 
- While most Zapper games 

aren't anything to get toe excited 
over the light gun is still essential to the 

NES experience If you haven't been 
A! up till 3 A M. with a group of friends 
^ playing Duck Hunt, drunk or otherwise, 

you just don't know NES. Comes in two 
flavors - grey and orange - thanks to the controversy over 
realistic toy guns. 



[yVna!jai1p n^rais Tyou(ask?4Wgllffihe]Rlay.StaHon!3,.does;have a'slight edge these what with its Blue Flay, and its Blue Teeth and its 
•.■. .rsl«W'i:(j: lr:;l nr jti.l .■■■hat ve yCJ gcr-na'dc - hen you re playing Madden and your batteries die1? I'll Is IE yOuwhal you're gonna do. You're gonna 
get^acked^Njyffiypuiwd ri j]bayg1lftat:iprobt& m, witIryo ui-.Genesis'3- While the Genesis 3 did come with a nevz-fangled Sega 6 button controller, the 

jglihSi^iuld .ywm K willVit. Mo Sega .CD's or 32X'« or any of the other Sega add-ons to get 
nes&Jj-^But if.your heart was set on Madden you can still play Madden on your Genesis 3. 

raphics doesn't cut it for yo[A Well, if you like your core good and hard it doesn't get much 
in ore ha ■ dc or e i'wr P/b:!?: kqn’bai 'and Midway do chicken r:gh: with its release on the Genesis See. Ihe to Iks al Nintendo didn't want any trouble 

1igHt-rQ*-*1!-/of.the^Super -Nintendo versions but Genesis said "Leave 'em in Hetk, you probably can't 
ie^^at^^^|atif^mm^olal|K^^j^Xtji^^^u^ljei,s“y^J|d6^hioad.lh&'Gene£is version and play it there. But why would you do that When you 
alread ffiay.eIatG.fi nesislGjaS.ee^ i;^t^^;^^aving]rnqhefca Iready, 

PS3 Specs 
{source Wikipedia) 

CPU: Cell Broad¬ 
band Engine 

Clock speed: 3.2 
Ghz 

bth"pf.th|5.going amount of a PS3 on -ebay to spend on a system, the Genesis 3 Is 

The holidays can be a pretty hard- time of year tor many people. Are you feeling depressed that you didn't find one of the 21 PS3's 
readily available at launch in North America? Sold all the bodily fluid's one person could ever need and still don't have enough to buy a 
PS3 on ebay? Friends. I’m here to tell you there is an easy solution* 1 

If you can't find the PS3f why not track down the system that is preferred by gamers (with less than $30 to spend on a system) 
everywhere—the Genesis 3? 

What's that? You are a serious gamer and won't settle for anything less than the best? Wfell, when it comes to Genesis systems, the 
Genesis 3 is Ihe best. Which PlayStation is the best? PlayStation one has lots of games and PlayStation 2 can play DVD’s, but what 
can PlayStation 3 do? It claims to do something called a Blue Ray. which, is supposed to be some kind of movie but it sounds more like 
a tropical drink to me. and l don't know about you but if there's any booze around when I’m gaming its all mine. I'm not sharing with 
some fancy computer that thinks its better than me 

Media- BD-ROM, DVD-ROM. CD-ROM 

Main RAM 256 Megabytes 

Video RAM. 25B Megabytes 

Graphics: Nvidia developed GPU 

Connectivity. A USB ports, Bluetooth 2.0, Ethernet port. Built 
in wi-fi and flash memory reader (60 G8 model) 
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The LEGO Star Wars franchise consists of three different 

ingredients' videogames, Star Wars, and LEGO. If it were a 

breakfast cereal, it would be equal parts chocolate peanut butter 

and crack, There's simply no way that it (the game, not the cereal) 

couldn't be a winner Eat up, young padawan 

LEGO Star Wars II: 
The Original Trilogy 
Platform: P&2/Gamecube/XboK/Xbox 

360 
Developer: Traveller's Tales Lid, 

Publisher: LucasArts 

Release Date: Z006 

Like the first game, LEGO Star 

Wars ti players must play through three 

Star Wars movies as they might exist in the 

LEGO universe. LSW:U covers the three 

original movies (Star Wars, The Empire 

Strikes Back, and Return of the Jedi), which 

means ironically that the old LEGO Star 

Wars game covers the new movies and 

the new game covers the old movies The 

levels follow the original movie storylines 

and are packed with jokes that will have kids and 

laughing 

adults alike 

In single-player mode, gamers control one of multiple characters 

throughout each level (two-player mode is also available) Different 

characters have different abilities, all of which will be needed to beat 

different levels For example, you may need to use a Jedi’s force 

ability to move an object, or a blaster-wielding character may be 

needed to shoot a remote target Many doors throughout the game 
are only accessible by 

certain character classes 

as well (bounty hunters, 

droids,, stormtroopers, 

etc.) In story mode, 

players can only control 

onscraeh characters, 

making some puzzles 

impossible tc solve 

However in free play 

mode, which is only 

available after a level has 

been completed in story 

mode, any previously acquired character can be cycled through and 

used. As gamers work their way through levels they can collect studs 

(LEGO coins) that can be used to purchase additional characters, 
ships, and any number of ether extras 

Almost everything from the original has been expanded this time 

around There are more classes, more characters, more extras, 

more levels, more everything One neat new feature is the addition 

of animals (such as Banthas, which players can control and nde) and 

ships, such as Luke's Landspeeder (which can be assembled and 

used to zip around the Tattooine landscape), 

Bucky O'Hare 
Platform: NES 

Developer: Konami 

Publisher: Kona mi 

el ease Date: 1992 

Veteran gamers will note similarrties in gameplay between Bucky 

O'Hara and other classic platform games, specifically Bionic 

Commando and the Mega Man series But instead of blatantly 

copying any particular game. Konami seems to have taken ideas 

from other games and combined them all into this one mega game 

There are so many different levels, challenges, and obstacles to 

overcome in Bucky OHare that rt almost feels like multiple platform 

games finked together. Each different world presents uniquia sets of 

enemies and traps, which keeps the game fresh and interesting. 

It is obvious that by the time 

Bucky O'Hare was released, 
Konami had mastered the art of 

NES programming, Complete 

with layered scrolling, detailed 

sprites and colorful animations, 

Bucky O'Hare stands 

as an example of what 

the S-bit console was 
capable of Sound effects 

and music round out the 

gaming experience AH of 
these things contribute to 

one incredible game 

Also in 1992. Konami 
released a completely 

different Bucky OHare arcade game While many gamers at that 

time were disappointed that the NES version was not a direct port of 

the arcade game in retrospect the NES version has held up much 

better While it may not have had the character appeal of a Mario or 
Mega Man game, Bucky OHare for the NES is a classic, must-own 

platformer for the system that still stands strong today 

War has broken out between the 

United Animals Federation and the 

Toad Empire. During an attack on the 

Righteous Indignation space frigate, 

the entire crew has been captured and 

there's only one man who can bring 

them back, a giant, green, gun-teting 

rabbit named Bucky O'Hare. 

One year after the debut of the Bucky 
O'Hare cartoon series came Konami's NES platformer of the same 

name Players initially control Bucky as he sets out to search various 

planets and rescue his fellow crewmates' Slinky, Deadeye, Jenny, 

and Willy Players are allowed to select the planets they wish, to 

explore in any order. As your pals are eventually rescued you can 

swap between them during subsequent levels. Each character has 

different weapons and skills that will come in handy throughout the 

game 

Review 
Ratings 

= Awful 3= Poor J>= Decent ■ >= Good >= Great 



In the early clays of electronic gaming, the 
biggest challenge game 
developers faced was coming up with new 
and exciting games to market to consum¬ 
ers These days, their biggest challenge 
has become finding new ways to convince 
consumers to buy the same games over 
and over each time they are re-released 
for a new gene ration of consoles 

Take BusbA-Move (originally Puzzle 
Bobble}, for example. After seeing the 
game in arcades in 1994. ! purchased 
Puzzle Bubble for my Super Nintendo 
Over the years, I've bought ports of the same game for my Nintendo 
64, Saturn, Drearecast Gameboy Advance, Gamecube, and several 
other consoles. Just when I swore I'd never buy another copy of 
Bust-A-Move along came Ultra Bust-A-Move for the Xbox. which 
offers a feature I've been waiting for online play. 

Various game modes from past versions (including four-player mode 
from the N04 version) have been stripped, making this particular port 
relatively lean. Also missing are Bub and Bob, the cute dinosaurs 
from the Bubble Bobble franchise who have appeared in all previous 
incarnations of the game This time around they 've been replaced by 
generic looking bubble-headed people 

Without any new in-game features, Taito is betting people will be 
interested in Ultra Bust-A-Move solely for the online experience 
The Xbox Live portion offers a simple head-to-head experience that 
works as advertised. Again there are no surprises or special features 
to bo found here, but if you've been dying to play Bust-A-Move on¬ 
line against other people via: a console gaming system here's ypur I 
chance 

Menace Beach 
Platform nes 

Ultra Bust-AuMove makes no attempt to reinvent Ibe bubble, er, 
wheel Like every previous incamatron, the object of the game is 
to clear all the colored bubbles stuck to the top of the play area by 
launching other colored bubbles at them Sticking three bubbles of 
the same color together causes themtO pop, dropping any other 
bubbles hanging off of the cluster, in one player mode your goal is 
to clear each stage of all bubbles and continue on to the next. With I 
two players, you'IF need to clear your side of bubbles faster than your | 
opponent 

And to be honest, 
that's really the 
only reason to 
purchase Uttra 
Bust-A-Move. I 
hate to burst your 
bubble, but if you 
aren't interested 
m cnlme play 
and already own 
another version 
of this game, you 
can skip this one 

In the opening scene we discover Demon Dan has kidnapped our 
girlfriend, and it's up to os to save her Rescuing her won't be easy 
as Menace Beach is crawling with Demon Dan's evil henchmen 
Ninjas and Elvis Impersonators are eventually joined by Sumo 
Wrestlers, killer fish frogs, seagulls and violent clowns - all of which 
are after you. It is truly amazing that Menace Beach was allowed to 
remain open by the State Department of Parks and Recreation 

In typical plat¬ 
form fash ion 
you can jump 
(A button i and 
attack (B button), 
two useful skills 
when battling evil 
beach-dwelling 
denizens Players 
can also pick up 
ketchup bottles 
and wrenches 
(which are 
constantly being 
hurled at you) 
and throw them 
back at enemies, 
taking them out 
much more effi¬ 

ciently While the platform levels aren't particularly difficult in design 
the gam© i$ made slightly more difficult by the fact that your charac¬ 
ter rides a skateboard at all times, making the control scheme a bit 
difficult. 

Between levels you'll get feedback from your girlfriend, offering such 
supportive comments as. 'rescue me you little twit," "C'morr dork, get 
with it," and my personal favorite, "I hope you can do better than that 
shrimp. I've been here so long my clothes are starting to rot Now 
quit being so wimpy and get me out of here!" Jt kind of makes you 
wonder why you have your heart set on rescuing the little tramp in 
the first place 

Menace Beach features twelve levels of platform gaming. While not 
particularly ground breaking in either gameplay or design. Menace 
Beach has enough fun and challenge for a couple of afternoon 
gaming sessions, And, it s much safer than visiting the real Menace 
Beach, which is a terribly dangerous vacation destination that should 
be avoided at all costs 

I have a lot of great memories from my 
childhood vacations at the beach The 
sand, the ocean, the ninjas, the evil 
Elvis impersonators, the sewer mon¬ 
keys hey. wart a minute' The more 
I think about it, I actually had a pretty 
lousy time al the beach back then! But 
then again, this wasn't just any beach I 
visited - this was Menace Beach! 

Moue Ultra Bust-A- 
Platform. Xbox 
Developer. Taito 
Publisher: Taito 
Release Date. 2004 

-Rob O'Hara 



Snow Bros. 
Platform: NES 
Developer: Toaplan Co . Ltd 
Publisher: Capcom USA 

iRelease Date: 1991 

L-§g| Sv 

:s _3 = Poor ^ = Decent - - - 3 = Good = Great 

In 1994, Siena Online released Lode Runner The Legend 

Returns for the Sony PlayStation, which kept the original gameplay 

mechanics and added several new options, weapons and traps, 

creating an instant classic. In this sequel, Jake Peril must collect all 

the gold packages from each level while avoiding the Mad Monks, 

who will destroy you should they catch you. The good news is, Jake 

is armed with a laser blaster. The bad news is the blaster has no 

direct affect nn the monks Instead, Jake must cause the monks to 

fall by blasting holes in the ground Later levels add new weapons to 

the mix, including bombs, slime buckets, jackhammers, and more 

Lode Runner The Legend Return^ contains an equal mi* of action 

and puzzles that will keep players entertained for weeks. Like the 

original, the sequel includes ISO levels for gamers to work their way 

through, each one trickier than the last. Another nod to the original 

is the inclusion of a level editor that contains hundreds of options for 

creating custom levels, which can then be saved to a PlayStation 
memory card. 

Though Lode Runner has been ported to dozens of consoles and 

home computers, including a 3D version for the Nintendo 64 as 

well as a planned version for the Nintendo DS. Lode Runner. The 

Legend Returns offers updated graphics while remaining loyal to the 
original's game play Dig it? 

Regardless of what critics may say, Snow 
Bros is nothing like the classic Taito game 
Bobbie Bobble Fof example. Snow Bros 
stars two snowmen named Nick and Tom, 
while Bubble Bobble stars two dinosaurs 
named Bub and Bob Snowmen are nothing 
like dinosaurs! And in Snow Bros , enemies 
are captured in snowballs, instead of in 
bubbles like m Bubble Bobble. Snowballs and 
bubbles'? Completely different, folksr 

Okay, I'll admit rt Despite a few minor graphical changes, Snow 
Bros, is essentially Bubble Bobbie Many of the levels are identical ir 
layout, and except for the fact that you must shoot enemies multiple 
times to capture them within a snowball, the strategy and gameplay 
Is essentially the same as welt 

The goal of Snow Bros, is to clear each multi-platform level of all 
enemies. This is done by throwing snow at the monsters until they 
are fully packed into a giant snowball and then pushed, which sends 
them zooming down to the bottom of the screen Any other enemies 
in the snowball's path will get bowled over along the way as well 

Snowballs can be launched o 
ridden down, As enemies are 
destroyed they turn into items 
that can be gathered, which 
award everything from points 
to special abilities (more 
speed, longer range shots 
etc ) Every tenth level pits 
Nick and Tom against boss 

Snow Bros 
features bright 
and colorful 
graphics and 
catchy 

background 
music. The 
game s 
background color 
pellets change 
frequently, 
keeping the levels 
and appealing fresh 

The characters themselves are cute and are well animated, adding 
to the game’s cartoon-tike atmosphere 

Despite the fact that Snow Bros, is an obvious Bubble Bobble clone 
L's still quite entertaining and in some ways maybe even more so. 

|Snow Bros rewards players for taking out all a level's enemies with 
oe snowball, a feat that requires both planning and luck and adds 

la nether level of complexity Snow Bros is fun for either one or two 
[players and definitely shows how addictive and entertaining action 

lames for the NES can be 

Lotfe Runner: 
The legend Returns 
Platform: Sony PlayStation 

Developer: Presage Software 

Publisher: Sterra Online 

Release Date 1994 
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levels for players to solve, but 

also a level editor that allowed imaginative gamers to create their 
own torturous levels. 



NES Records 
Game 

TO-Verp Fled! 
1942 
AdOami Fumfy 
Advendues in Ifie Migu: Kingdom 
Adventures pf Bayou Billy 
Adventures oi Lob 
Adventures of 3 otp II 
Adventures of Lotolll 

Player Game 

Fatted Completion 
Fasiew Compbbon 

BuM* Sobab 
Captain Skyhe^*: 

CaSfoqHiBit 

Casilevama 2 Sirrtn's OuM 
Casrievama 3 Orpcula's Corse 
Chrp'n Dab Rescue Ra-agem 
City Connection 
C!u Clu Land 

Bigg pi I Sbwpgl 
■Fastest Compblion 

f aitest Cprpptetion 
fastest CompbOoii 

35 
2.051.350 
45 26 
14 DS 
1.GQ&01C 
27:05 
28.17 
1 23 2A 
1 □,570,070- 
1,Ki 340 
3.687 
1.040.000 
178,630 
270,500 
27,320 
4,302.200 
250.4® 
15 38 
24.32 
15 50 
24 n 
18.53 
51 
Site 

fastest Cecnpbuen 
Ptent* 
Petals- 

Contra 
Cybemod. Tim F^Mmg Machine 
Deadly Tower* 
Cbja Vu 
Donkey Kong 
Oonkcy Kong 3 
Donkey Kong Jr 
Donbi* Dragon 
Doutsb Dragon 2 The Revenge 

Ik 

Fastest Completion 
Fastest Cantpbfcan 

0 

Nik Meeks \ 
Tom Votava I 

Marlon Woncw i 
NftMfreki i 

Tam Vdlava I 
Tom Volarva 
Tom Vo la v a 
Tpm Volffi a: 

l*fc Meeks 
Tpm Vdteva 
Tom Vnava 

M* Meeks 
Weeks 

Tom Vdovs 
tok Weeks. 

Mattel Bedard 
Nik Weeks 

Dartiet Tcro* iro 
DameJ Tflineirg 
Daniel Teaem 

Warp OrrHynski 
ScorlXeiebr 

TpinVctava 
VWIkam .Armstrong 

1.000,083,7® KrtHma SaJSurtifeik 
1,0&a,MC- 
0.480,010 
4».4(0 
78.068 
20 20 
14:10 
47.87 
2960 
1JS7 
881.700 
1,032, MO 
1 335.300 
O.S43.M0 
8-35 
4310 
17.20 
2882 300 
s.coo.eoo 
2 348.100 
302.630 
112, SCO 

Mario Bros 
Mega Man 
Vej?e Wan II 
Metal SlDim 
M*tr Ski 
Mighty Bo-rii Jacft 
Mighty Fm# Fight 
Mike TyiOft'a Punch -OutN 

Momter Party 
Mart 
NES Open Toum Golf 
Ninja Gaden 
Ninja osden II DS of C 
Nimmdp Wbtki Cup 
Operation tided 
POW ■ PnaoneraefVUer 

Pas-Mama 

DoubbDnbbb Biggest Blowout 321 Cliad ftrr- Lk Snq-*| Bias 
Or Chaos Fastest Connpiefcon 62.31 Jeienush D&nofne Solstice 
□f Mmip Reams (Nigh Spoerfl 451,700 Nik Meeks SpeSunkar 
Dragon Spud The New Legend Point* 138,110 Nik M«k* SteWkm 
Duck 1am Fastest COrtfpbt«Jn 8 3S Brssn Sulpher Star SnJdb- 
Ebvalpr Atbon Points 45,4® Nik Meeks. Super Dodge Bo* 
E-cheWb Track i 62.24 Hector Rednguez Super wart Bros 
Felb the Cat Fastest Compbton 41 20 Terence OTieill Super Manp Bros 2 
Friday 8m 13lh M Fastest Oompbton 142 Wike Wc-Tcr* Super MerdSfdi 3 
Galnga Ptsimi 20,213,700 Todd Rogers Super Spun! 
G a on Bet Fastest Complefion 2&17 Tpm Vptave Tup*! RflnsgaSp 
Cdlf ^ Lowest Under Par -10 Nik Meaks Te«n<t Bo*1 
Gua'diiin Legend Fastest Cample Mr t m i4 Tam Vatu'a Tec-mp NBA Bjiketba* 
Gpn Smoke Pdims M9.W0 
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 Ticro Super Sw4 

Syiuaa Reams 8.898,890 Mike Moore, Todd Regers. Adam 
Sweeney >;tn} 

Tatria 
Tatra 2 

Hrtn* Pornli 120.BM Gary Hat: The Turee Stoogei 
Htgan's Aiby Painls J Garre C J sjooq.Bdo Terence CteleiM Thundercade 
Hudson's Adventure Island PpnMl 734.890 Tpm Vptev* Tiger Ho* (v ^ 
Hudson's Adventure Island ■! PeHmi 190.630 Ke*h Fraven T-be of FaM 
lee Hotkey Bggost BJpwput 253 Bissn Sulpher T^p Cun 
Immortal Fastest Cdmpbfcon 13:41 Tpm Voteva TrackS F*kJ aA 
Indiana Jones and the LC {Tartot Fairest CampbMn 3'43 earn Votive TiackS Field II UT\ 
Indiana Jonas and the T of p Fastest CgmpleOpn 513 Tpm Vbtevp Tr® fti 
Ironswtfl UViards 8 VWniors |l Fastest Cemnpbt»n 13.00 TomVotava Trojan Vj 
ban ■Inonman' Stefan t SGR Pen ms 8.410 Terence ONeiH Twin Cntsa 
JadM Fastest Campietjon 1010 0nsn £ylph*r Uhim* BrddUR 
Jm Fastest Campbsen 4S4 R-jdy FeitetU Unda Fester's Goes* 
Jordan vs Bud. One on One Bgpmt Bknvput 558 Rudy FerreBi Uninvited 
Karate Champ RpirVIs t.024.000 Tpm Vrtava L'dian Champipn 
karsts Hid JL Fastest Comp low i> 4.42 Tam Vateva Vindicaten 
Kickfe CubiiJo jm- L . ' Pair.ll 8.415.500 Nik Meeks Wfrrip'e Woods 
Kip* Points 665.775 Tfpy W*if*an VWip Framed Reger Rapps 
ttjatiy K res lures Jf Paints 1 SB ,880 Gad Halt VWd Gunmen 
Kurtg Fo ijiC 1 Points 2.733.3W Tpm Vdteva Wpards 4 Wfciriefs 
kdfff ndsry Vdng* Pin r*1i 4.621.000 Scott Kessler VWeckmg Crew 
Legend of £ek!a Fattest CampbtOn 3T37 Rodhge Lopes Kedaphabt 

VariaJfon Score Playor 

Fastest CflmpbtKKi 58:23 Tpm Vdtava 
Panu BB.370 Tom Don ear. 
Rairilj fFflhting Cpume) iffi.820 Tpm Vbtewa 
Pwnta 341,470 Gary HaB 
Pernin 177,570 Scott Kasiloi 
Pusrrts 6.606.530 ChBdSfbiA 
Fastest Canvb&an 2+00 TrevOf Seguin 
Fziteif Cpcrfilotipri 3042 Richard Unria 
Priinll 1,888,534 Tom Vdavb 

l Feete&t CacdpbtKirt 17:22 Christopher KmgArt 
' Points 22,914 060 Tom Votava 

Faaiest Cur np been 23M HA Meeks 
Finest KOfTKO pf Mite Ty»n 2 35 Damn1 Tetemt # 
F »teit Cdntpieton 31:35 Tenrt Voiteru 
PUirSs 110.4® Temence O'NeiS 
PpinSe 1 440,460 Kelly Ftewin 
Lowest Under Par (US) ■20 Brian Sulphei 
F&ilesl Cpmptedpn 1338 Oanmi Worm 
F ssi e&r Cempbbon 0.26 Damme Lerpche 
Biggest Btovwxit 20 Adam Sweeney 
Pwnte 520,750 NA Weeks 
POrnts 254 DOG Tern Votzra 
PpuHi 876,480 Ron Coreeren 
PPints 1 230,810 Terence O'Neil 
Ppmts 811.510 Tpm Vpiava 
Points 98.1® Nik Weeks 
Points 9.S88.838 Tpdd fiogiKte. Tom Vplaira (1>tl 
Points (Game A) 1 334.800 Tom Dnnsae 
Paints 15.409.4® TiMt Vctava 
Points 1,718,300 Tcsnvtuaya 
Paints 1,435,810 TomVcsave 
F«t«i Comptehon 2022 Danbi Tera*ua 
Fastest Co mptetefl 8 03 Tam veenva 
Pewits 11,605.800 TpcnVutava 
Pomte 246.792 Gany Hall 
fiiffgflst BkWmit 33 Nik .Weeks 
Ppmts 275.3H Njk Weeks 
Points 1® Nik Weeks 
Ppmts 80.345 Nik Weeks 
Pom» 30&.23O Rudy Farreflr 
Points 1,305.448 Nik Meeks 
Ppmts sifli.no Tarenoe CKN#* 
Pewits 113,080 Kelly Flewn 
Fastest Completion 30 34 Marc Cimiynski 
Fastest Comftetwn Ifi:® Kelly Fbvwi 
Ppn ns 43.3® GaryHifl 
Ppmts 680.140 Nik Meeks 
Fastest Cemptoliffli 6.42 Adam Sweeney 
PpSTtS 2,518.480 TomV«a!>a 
Pom Is 14,625 Nik Meeks 
Ppm IS 2.201.8OG TOmYotava 
Pastes* Cumpietion 9.22 Aaron kkT*a» 
Fasten Cemctebon 5:® Sc^tiKeeebr 
FasteH Cpmptetipn 8:43 Sped Kessler 
Fastest Compbbon 11.15 Retard Urete 
Ppmts 317,000 Te-ence O Ne.it 
Pemts 7,510 Rudy Ferrettn 
Biggest Bbwdut 91 Nik Meeks, Bnan Sulpher otb) 
Biggest Bkvwut 331 Brian Siiljjher 
Smgest StomkJt 166 Tam \Wbvi 
Ponte (GameAJ M7127 Kerry Hong 
Ppmte 504.290 Nik Meeks 
Most Money 59.435 Tom Vdova 
Pomte 750.800 Tom Vctavfl 
Pomts 1,282.4® TcmVoteva 
Pomte 4.088 Gary Haft 
Pcmte 118.200 Nik Meeka 
Pomte 1.556,740 Hector Rodnguei 
Pomte 02.23O Andrew Gardikw 
Pomte 85,441.080 TtenVteava 
Faiwu Completion 7:2B Rudy FenretK 
Pomte 754.800 Matthew Ruririels 
Fastest CdmgWon 83045 Tom Duncan 
Fastest Completion 26.66 RodrgdLopea 
Pastes: Completion 14:42 Kelly Flemn 
Pomte 4.406 Rudy F*ir«tt( 
Points 109,050 NA Weeks 
Fastest Cproftehun (Easy Mode) Sr 13 Nik Weeks 
Festesl Comptetwn 8'TO Tcm Veto1** 
Points (Game B] 4,Ml DD0 Tefflhi# GNeta 
Ppmte 988.880 Tpm Vrtava 
Pomte *14.1® Tom Vpiav3 
Pomte 988.898 Kehy Fbwm Mrtte Morrow (be> 

TpmVptava Zoida ll The Advinturp Link FrrteM Condition (Wtew Game) 1.0119 
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EXPERIENCE 

AiiaaiPL paying 
*TWrU, puying irooc 
BMK Ainrjsit1. paying 5WPQ 
tom^OByirg 1*2,110 
Snmpd paying 

m CaJifWfl*. paying 
ChaWf the CtlUfJcwagpn 
Color Bar GaMmor, paying SJIfRUO 
Condor *ttairk pay*® 3WKf 
CM4yC»tfitwr paying S»-«l 
Gjbkctor.parlnfl SSSwoumriS* 
Cwjilw 1 fevcriflr.pAptvg |JU» 
De*rt* V/Jip. fWtylr.ij 5't» 
milKWcr.P^ JSSimqpirriSi 
EipMr paying J56W 
bwiat paying 51 
foyltoepaying tf t.» 
fount let paying 
r,Hhtwyyno ssblop 
GrjMHpnhiv 
Cm: at Etttpfc plying 56G*» 
Cm* ttdlwn, paying SUfiO 
MiBtwiifnn paying IJJflP 

iUto 
Xj.rali.Mywig *Kw<wi»$« 
bkhjWf. paying '►MClOO 
Magicvd, pay*™* SSfinqviir'tSJ 
Malagan, paying 

MingltP*vHi H*5« 
Miipjf fttindrr.piyirtri 319.00 
Mine* HV»?*r*Uti*ntli 
WpramuinayBewiTHjr.P^ntjgi fit! 
MatHiou foc«f, SiW 
Motowmil^lffoniai't 5110.1 
Mr Unfs Ciitlfc mw 
MnurMacNirtf, paying SI H 
ObrhE. pjy'Jig 
Out of Cun^wJ. paying 
Pi-ei.'Jm'wMlpfupfryrng iSi-iquHttti 
Q’lwn'iQuIm. paying “ 
Qufldiun.paynmg 

CuiOtinoHoo 
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Name: Jason Kmgge 

- reviews 

• discussions 
www. ata ri a 

-news 

-morel 
e, com 

Age: 33 
Residence: 
Island Lake.. IL 60042 
Number of Games: 2200 
Number of Systems: 31 

Highlights of your 
collection: My NES 
collection I have all but 
12 of the US released 
games. Over 700 of the 
games for the system are 
complete and the boxes 
are in great condition. 

Best find in the wild: 1 
was able to get a hold of 
10 Saturn games from the hospital my wife works at The system 
used to be hooked up in the waiting room It sat in a desk for a 
couple of years so My wife grabbed them for me and brought them 
home 1 thought it would be all sports games, but there were a few 
jems Games like Panzer Dragoon, Sonic 3D Blast, Ultimate Modal 

Kombat 3 and Saturn Bomberman 

Words ofWisdom: Ifyouare 
^tT- Don't start bidding higher 
price goes out of your range. You'll blow all your collecting money 

| m no time. If you wait a few days or weeks the same thing or better 
j will show up, and for less money Being patient and letting some 

high priced auctions go by has worked out great for me. 

Wants: The Adventurevision 
system, It's the only system 
made before 1990 that I don't 

have, 





] AvtMure Island ;, Adtaenriur 

Wind 1 

' the ArfYnnutea cl \jobi The Advent W* . Advenflure* of Rocky fl d Advereluras at 
of Rad Gravity BulMnAle ind Fjm nth Tom Sawyer 

l: After Burner D ASr Fortress □ Alwoff 
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Pool of Kadle nee 

□ The Adventures of 

Lota J 

Af Unaer Jr. 

Turbo Fitting 

;: Attack of the 
Kilkf Twutoes 



: Bandit Kings ci! 
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Sink's Quc?r 

0 CUIIer 
u Classic 

Gefleentialton 

; Chip 1 Dale ftet^ur 

Rangers 



Cryslalis 

Day Drta min' Davry 

DtjaVu 

L. Olggef T. ftoeh: Dirty Hatty: Th« 

Legend of till Uni City War Against Drugs- 
Dteyliw □ DonJi-ey Kong 

Classic 

- Deere y Kong Jr. !3 Donkey Kong 

Jr. Math 
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Orjgorj Flatter Oregon Ppwr Dta-gw Spinl, □ DragopWaniw OmjONttdrtW 1 a Dragon Wa jt«t 3 r Dragon Wank? i 

Hk NewLrgtnd 

Diagon-'a L»lr 

Ftfltufc 

Prom End Land Mentor e-s of Dizzy 



□ 5.1, Jm: A Rise □ 5-1- J**: The oOaiKlic Cm jadai [3 G*laga- Dun&ra or d GiLuty 5000 OGargoyle"*Quest 1 q Gauntlel □ Gauntlet 3 
Anvrricjn Hero Atlantia Factor Da-itih 
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qGyfuK □ HarHru 
Globetrotters 
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lj ke Hockey Tin Hunt Tor 
RedOeto&ei 

. Iliad Wink** 3: Th-e 

RiJCW 

mmm. 

. lulled Waittw Jack Klc*laui' Gntkii 
Hofes 

Jackie Chari'E Acti&r* 

Kw*) Fu 

James Bond Jr. 

u itii*je FigM 

I'cnSword: Wizards & 

Warriors 2 

[niRftjmPfttw] 

. K*buM FlgMfrf 
Quantum 

- i Ka rate Champ ::i Tin Karaite Kid : KarrwV 

Jeopardy! 25thSilver 

Aunlvertafy 

n Journey lo SSius □ The J tfttjle Book 
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■ Low G Man 

□ Magic D*lts 

O Mega Mart J o Mega Man 5 p Meg? Man 6 □ Menace Beach □ Mendel Palace 

□ Hu Mafsl C*n$|Sfacy 

lj Merpj Man l a Mega Man 3 

! ! Mappy Ls pd 

Mermai&flT AlEinlhi 



Monster Truck 

Rally 

□ HES Opt ii 

TournimHo! Gol - 

□ Hleija Gafcie n 2: Thu 
Dark Sword of Chao* 

Openlion Sscrd 
Storm 

Pnljmcdc = 
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Moon Ringer 

: H mja Gaiden J: fht 
Shrj>oJO«im 

Mar« City Patrol 

l: Ninja Kid Nintendo florid 

Championship* 1990 

.. MuppttActontum: 
Chaos it Hu Carnival 

i j NifrtrittfeWodaCup' 

□ The Mutanfl Virus 

Nolnjnaga's Ambition : Nobuma^a'n 
Ambition 1 

North & South 
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. Rsd Racer 
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Mission 
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Q SfowUng Fbnye 

FttverCity R»r*s«ii 



Sky Stalk Smiih t.V. ., Stata KalUe > Roll Snakes Rewrsge- 
Uelil&ar 

: Sroopy s Silly 

Spoils Spectacular 

□ Snow Brotheia 

11. Sky Kid 

O Socoer 

Solar Jelman; Hunt for 

the Golden Warship 
SttomOn's Key Solstice Space Sfoitlfc Project G SjKlunfctr ! Spider Man Reltirn of 

_ .71 DAuruu 

the Sinister Sirr 

., Spot □ Spy Hunter :Spy 1%, Spy :.Sqmn i i Slack-Up [ 3 Stadium Events t ] Slantey: The Search 

for Or. Livingston 

: , Spiritual Tartar* 

D Stir Force 



Super Cara Super Dodge Sal Super Gfcm Bill .. Super Je-op&jrfyl ; j Super Mareo flios □ Super Mario Bra*. 2 Super Karlo Bros. 3 : Super Wirki Bros I 
QitcftHUil 

: Super Mario BrosJ c Iron Mmn“ Ivan ■ Super Pitfall ■ • Super Spike VBsll □ Super Spike VHaSU r. Super Spefut Super Spy Hunter o Super Team Games 

Duet Hunl/WotH Class Stewart's Super N Irflendo World Cup 

Track Meet Otf&Md 

Tagln'Dragon i TaliSpiu : large!' fterwgjtfe □ Tecmo Ease till Tecmo Bowl T«PioCu#j . • Tecmo-KEtA Basketball Tecmo Super Bow* 
Soccer Came 

■ Tecmo World i - Teenage Mutant l: Teeoaga MulirA Teenage Mutant Teenage Mule(X nTenrrii □ The Terminator Te«tiin#1or t. 
Wres-iling Ninja Turtlis Ninja Turtles 1. K|n|* Turlies 3: The Mlnja Turlies: Judge merit Da* 

The Arcade Come Manhattan Project Tournament FlgMe rs 

D Terra Crest* u Tetris IJ Telrls [Tengen^ |iTilrf*2 q The TlUte SlPpges p Thunder 4 Ijglhtmng TTiunderWrds " TTiundcrcark 



Tcmto l Trtjstw Top Gun 

Tiny Tq$«i Mrenlufts ■ Tollw Earth 
Cartoon Wotkslsop 

op Playn't Ti wits: Total fatal! 

Eve rl * Lend! 

□ Warttf* Woods : Uofeytnl 



Wayhe Grttiity Hocfcey 

□ WHwm' 3W»*k> Who Framed Reger 
Rabbit 

Wfoomp 'Em Widget Willow Win, Lora or Craw 

: n Zanae nZen: InUrgalaclic : Z-wJa'i Revenge <3Zembte Nadon 
Hifiji Star Tropics \ 

The Young Indiana 
JOrHSCtironi«ls 

Look for more Photo 

Checklists in 

upcoming issues! 
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www.Atari2800.cor 

Chandler, Arizona 

460-699*6917 

Nintendo Com. 

mmm 
Now launching 
our NES line with 
564 different loose 
cartridge titles 
and 347 different 
complete in boxed 
titles! 

WE CARRY A WIDE 

SELECTION OF 

NES GAMES 







Nintendo 64 Com 
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Visit our Retail Store: 
1049 Gravois Road 
Fenton, MO 63026 

(636) 349-31 13 
Hours' I 2 p.m. - 8 p,m,rMonday-5atijrday www.tradengames.com 

Trade-N -Games is not just another online storel 
With over 10.000 games and systems in stock and new 
stock coming in daily, we probably have that hard-to- 
find item on your list. Our retail store is designed for 
collectors and gamers alike. With great quality service, 
and pricing, we are the #1 source for all your video 
game needs. 

Our online store features: 
No Stock Photos—What you see is what you get! 
Every items is clearly pictured 
Fast Shipping - Estimate online before you buy 
Search by titfe, price or system 

Our retail store features: 
Collectors' Case 
Reality Check Arena Game Room 
Great Trades or Cash for your games 
Friendly Service 

f 000*3 of Gomes, Instructions, Accessories <& 
terns in stock - ot our store ond on our websrtel 
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FREE SHIPPING! PayPal eg 
Enter H,VGCWINTER" in the discount box during checkout on your first online purchase of $ i 5 or more and receive free shipping. 



Game Bov Advance Com. Game Bov Advance com. 
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Sega Genesis Cent. Sega Master Sysi e m Cent. £ e ga Gen e sis Coni. Sega Master System 

Sega Genesis 

(iimt 
Baseball 
I he Ms-tii run ridtjr 

Sega Genesis Coni. 





Sega Dreamcast Coni Sega Dream cast 

Sega Saturn 

Sega Saturn Gent. Sega CD cent. 
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Sega 32X 



The fashionably late appearance of 

the Price Gnide introduction... 

You're now more than halfway into Hie Video Gam effector's bold (but not 

brash) Price Guide, a ctdzy-big list of every known North American release for 

every major video game system from Ihe ancient Atari 2600 to tee brand-spa nkuV- 

new Nintendo WiMms! said with enthusiasm, bke ’vteeeeeee“ Each issue's Price 

Guide is updated with the latest game releases and price fluctuations in the ever- 

changing market, although we're often templed to recycle the same list over and 

oveT again and hope you won't notice. 

What follows is a list of frequently asked questions about the Price Guide, along 

with 5narky answers Tor each. And remember that, as 5ouffr Part's tfr Garrison 

once said, there are no stupid questions—just stupid people. 

Where do you got your prices? 
The Price Guides dolbr values are an average of published and reported pnees 

from a variety of sources’ retail sales, eBay auctions, on&ne price lists, and private 

transactions. Each value listed is for near-mint condition. Cartridges must be dean 

(no video-rental stichers orMagic-Markered names), and labels must be intact (no 

peeling corners or "Acliplaquel Discs must be unscratched and unresurfaced. 

With boxed games, the instruction manual must be included, and holh the box and 

manual must be in near-mint condition. Scratches, bends, stains, folds, spindles, 

and/or mutilations will lower the value of the game, box and/or manual, 

Why isn't my game /toted? 

We've worked to include all known domestic video game releases, but a few 

may have slipped past us while we were indulging in our daily Ra&ofarn: ?QB4 
session. And white we update our lists right up til the moment we have to hand 

over the Excel files to the layout guy, a handful of new releases always ships too 

late for us to include. If your game is for a vintage system, visit our website at www 

vgcolledor.com and let us know we screwed up 

Do you fist tebeJ and packaging variants? 

We list label and packaging variations when those variations affect a game's 

price For instance, Sears Tele-Games versions of Atari 2600 cartridges are usually 

Worth slightly more than their Aten equivalents, SO we supply entries for Atari-label 

and Searsdabel variants, if a variant doesn't affect the price, only the title and its 

average value are listed. And while we don't have separate listings for Greatest 

Hits, Platinum Hits and Player's Choice budget-label variants, collectors always 

prefer non-budget editions 

Wit! anyone pay me ihe price listed in your magazine? 
A video game store wont pay you Price Guide values for your games, since 

the owner needs to turn a profit in order to cover his rant, uLtflxes, payrolls, and 

gambling habit Most stores will otter a fair price for your games, based on a 

percentage of what they sell the games for This often depends on a number of 

factors, including the demand fei a particular title, the number of copies already m 

stock, and the condition ef ydur game. 

What does NCSR mean? 
NCSR stands for No Current Sales Recorded. Which is often the case with 

games that are Jess frequently seen than Biglool 

Why are some game tides listed in red or green, and why do some game 

prices have red or green arrows next to them? 
A title in green is one of Ihe best gamester the system under which rtto listed, 

and a litte in red is one of the worst. These rankings were determined by an 

esilremely scientific poR of VGC editors in which each was asked to compose a list 

of games that are pool and games that suck. 

A green anew indicates a price that has gone up since last issue, and a rad 

arrow indicates a price that has gone the opposite of the opposite of the opposite 

of up. 
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We<come to another installment of Retro Retail Report, bringing you the latest news on classic video game stores This issue we are happy 
to announce the arrival of not one but two great holiday stores, and they are both ready to take In your holiday cash1 Read on. adveutur- 

First up is Next Level Video Games Classic 
game collectors may just want to go ahead and 
move to New Jersey First you have Digital 
Press opening in Clifton, and now Next Level 
Video Games opens in Stratford They have an 
amazing selection of ^ as sit titles and a nice mix 
of the now stuff as well' 

Next Level Video Games 
ITS Warwick Rtf 

Stratford, NJ 06084 

HOURS: 
Mon-Thur. 11-6 
Friday 11-9 
Sat. 10-9 
Sun 11-6 

For those of you who live or like 
to shop where it's cold all year, why not check out Vterp Zone 

Video Games in beautiful Winona, Minnesota"? Finding the world 
wide web simply not big enough to hold all their classic gam¬ 

ing goodness, the good folks at Vterp Zone Video Games have 
opened a retail store where you can actually smell and fondle 

products before you buy them the way people did in the good old 
days. Not only do they have a fantastic selection of the classics. 

Warp Zone also carries card games, board games, and one of the 
biggest assortments of imported video game memorabilia around. 

Warp Zone Video Games 
553 Huff St 
Winona. MN 55967 
507-474-5021 

www.warpzonevideogames com 

! 



PlayStation 2 Coitt PlayStation 2 Com PlayStation 2 Coni Sony PSP Com Sony PSP Coni 

visit as online iimcw 
■ Get the latest and greatest info on 

- Order extra copies of back 
up as a VGC Subscriber 

- Visit all of our great sponsors with 
gaming resources in the industry! 

shows, events, special issues and more! 

issues and sign 

links to the best 
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Heo Geo AES Coni Odyssey? TuinoGrant-iSCont, vectre* VectreitCont. 
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^ Video Game Collector Order Form ^ 
Lots of VideQ Grime CoSieclof goodness can be ordered with your 

■ credil card on our yie&site [v.ww v^coHector.coiinJ but you can | 

I also s(kxi your money id (he old fashioned way Wft'je still 
glnd io gel it iintl ihis bandy order form mn*es H easier ihan eyed " 
□ 1 Year Subscription (US) $14.39 IPbease Stan my subscription with issue P 

□ t Year Subscription (Canada) $19,99 
Please start my subscription with issue £_ 

New I t Year Gift Subscription! ■ 
Give the girl of gaming to someone you leva tv owe 3 favor Lot | 

□ 1 Year Gift Subscnplton (US) $14.99 
Please start my gift subscription with issue #_ 

□ 1 Year Gift Subscription (Canada) Si 9 99 
Please start my gift subscription wtth Issue #_ 

li is Tor 

Zip Cily__Sla1 

TTiis gift is from_ 

n New! One year subscription renewal1 $12 99 
Time to renew your subscription^ Chech beret 
Start my renewal wilh issue # _ 
(available to enisling subscribers only—new 
subscribers ptaasa use abovs section) 

Back Issues 
vgc #1 vgc #2 vgc #1 
D S7®9us 

^5^0 O $9.99 Canada rafBBI 

B VGC #3 
O Sold Oul 
□ Sold Out BVGC #5 
o $7 99 u.s. ggjB 
o $9.99c™d4 4^4® 

□ 57.99. US 
□ $9 99 tan.xta 

VGC #4 
n $7 99 U.s 
O $9 99 Canada 

VGC #6 
D $7 99 u.s 
O 19 99 Canada 

Shipping and Handing is 
FREE with ail orttors! 

Send efradfc of rnoney wdar to 

Video Game Collector 
fob™ 127 
Si. Charles. MO 63302-0127 

Order Total_ 

Give Me Everything I 
Every roue qi ViOW Gurrta 
CnfcKtof' Bath iwhiUHJI 111-5 
ruuAuSing Hin mjW duI irl? Kid Oul I 
wrwwihari r.pcoul VGC n 1 ;2. (Aia 3 I 

1Y SU&KnptJgm 

□ $39.99 U.s 
□ £49.99 Canada 

Your shipping address: 

Name_ 

Address_ 

City_ Zip 65 
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Video Game Memorabilia 
Activision Patches 

One of (he most coveted of all video 
game collectibles are the Activision 
patches that were given as rewards to 
gamers who sent a picture proving they 
met a certain set criteria. Usually it 
was a high score or reaching a certain 
goal in an allotted time, and while most 
Activision games offered a patch, oth¬ 
ers had multiple badges that could be 
won Several of the instruction manu¬ 
als showed a picture of the patch, and 
informed players what score was needed 
lo obtain it and where to send their photo 
of their score as evidence. The patches were 
quite colorful and durable enough to be sewn onto a 
jacket or other clothing. 

Because they were only available by reaching a certain goal and 
sending a picture to Activision, the patch¬ 
es have become quite rare. Although 
there are some that are more common 
than others, the general rule is that any 
Activision patch is worth at least SI 0.00. 
Some like Tennis. Laser Blast. Spider- 
fighter end Pitfall are easier to find and 
can sometimes be found at tower prices, 
rarer games and games with harder 
challenges tend to fetch higher 
prices. Patches were made 
for the Atari 2600. Atari 5200, 
CotecoVision and Inteilivision, 
and white some patches 
always looked identical, 
like Decathlon, others were 

1 different from system to 
system Also keep in mind 

that the Alan 2600 systems and its games were on the 
market longer so the patches for that system are easier 
to find The 5200 and Inteilivision patches are especially 
difficult lo track down, and the ColecoVision patches are 
indistinguishable from their Atari 5200 counterparts (with the 
possible exception of H.E.R.O,}. So while a Pitfall patch for the 
Atari 2600 may sell for 510.00, one for the Inteilivision may sett for 
$15.00 or £20.00, with a few even selling for over SI 00.00 for a 
single patch. Some like the "Dolphin - Secret Society of Dolphins1 
and the ‘Toy Bizarre Toy Trouble Shooter" patches can sell for large 
amounts when they are ail too rarely auctioned 

and rarer ones -- can sell 
for hundreds since they can be 

even harder to find than the patches. Another thing that will 
increase the value of the patch is if the original iron-On instruction 
sticker is on its back since most of them have fallen off or have 
been removed 

off. 

One thing thal increases the value of the 
patches is havi ng the o rig inai letter 

from Activision that 
came with it; 

When the patch 
was sent out 

it came with 
a letter that 
congratulated 
you on your ac¬ 
complishment and gave instructions 
on how to heat-seal the patch lo your 

clothing. Each letter is unique to the 
patch, which makes them a collectible 

as well The letters for the more com¬ 
mon patches wall draw around £10.00, 

Below is a list of all (he known Activision patches and 
the score needed lo win the patch Keep in mind that 

Activision no longer sends out patches but if you 
want to earn them then you can buy the Activision 
Anthology collection on the PlayStation 2 or the PC 
and earn "virtual patches.'' They even have a nice 
display board showing the patches you earned 
Even more interesting is how the Xbox 360 is doing 

something very similar to Activision patches They 
have HXbox Achievements." which are patches of sorts 

you earn for reaching certain goals in a video game. 
While not real patches, 

they are virtual badges of 
honor that other gamers 
can see when you are 
online. 

-Tom Zjaba 
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Eugenious! 
Eugene Jarvis, creator of Robotron: 2084, Defender 

I and other classics, discusses Robotron clones, the 
[ Cold War. and composing alien symphonies 

Eugene Jarvis has been creaiing pinball and video games since 
the late 1970s. His firsi effort, Defender, helped kick off the ' golden 
age' of video games, and became one of the highest grossing 
games ever Since then, he's had a string of hits. including Robo- 
iron: 2064, Nam- and the Cross n series of racing games Today he 

| works for his own studio, Raw Thrills Games, a developer of coin- 
operated video games. 

On the enduring popularity of Robotron 2064 Defender and other 
I classic games 

I think It's testimony to how finally crafted some of the cEassac 
games are. I think it also shows that not only do gamers want to 
play a 40-hour game, but every now and then they want to play for 
five minutes. 

For years and years, it seemed like the console market [asked], 
-How do I sell a guy a S60 game?" Well, to justify the [consumer si 
expense I’ve got to put all of this crap in there and have 40 hours of 
game play. And the [player] spends a half-hour just getting through 
the menus to design his character and decide what color his zits are 

| There are a lot of players out there saying. "I just want to play a 
game. I just want to have fun." I think that's where the Xbox Arcade 
has been super popular l can just sit down, end in 10 or 15 seconds. 
I can have some fun. 

On Geometry Viters 
Obviously imitation is a great form of flattery, Geometry Wars kind of 
picks up on some of the early particle effects that were in Defender 
and Robotron but [developer Bizarre Creations hast got [its] own 
thing going on there. That's a completely new and original game 
that borrows some of the fun effects from the classics But 1 think it's 
great I say, “Bring it on'’ It's amazing, the creativity of some of these 
new designers today. I think it’s Fabulous that people are still out 
there designing for a great arcade type of experience. 

how you were going to craft a sound 
through mathematical formulas 

On early sound hardware 
The sound system in both Defender 
and Robotron was just a small micro¬ 
processor attached to a digitaffanaiog 
converter. That was it. So. basically, 
you would wnle a computer program 
that was the sound, and the thing could 
only make one sound at once. It's funny 
because today your Xbox 360 prob¬ 
ably has 20 million channels of sound, 
or something, but, surprisingly. Defender, Robotron. end a lot of tin 
early games could make only one sound at a time. When you play 
(he game, you swear there s a million things going on, but there 
was a very carefully crafted priority sound 
dispatcher which would make sure only the 
most important sound was active at any 
given time. 

On Robotron's twin-joystick 
control scheme 
Let's face it - when Ihey 
came out with the first 
PlayStation and Xbox, 
they ripped off [Robofron s] 
control [scheme], which I 
think is a great control We 
did that back in 1982. and 
it took Ihe industry 20 years 
to figure out what a greet 
control it was. 

There are a lot of players out 
there saying, “I just want to play 
a game. I just want to have fun.' 
I think that's where the Xbox Ar¬ 
cade has been super popular. 1 
can just sit down, and in 10 or 15 
seconds, I can have some fun. 

On Defender's and Robo¬ 
tron's highly memorable sound effects 
l started my programming career as a sound guy, so sound design 
was something that was near and dear lo me Back in that era, it 
was really before the advent of digital recording, and we really didn't 
have (he dala storage space Today, you just go out, gel a digital 
recorder, and record whatever the hell you want or just download it 
from a sound effects CD 

Just screwing around 
with this stuff, we cre¬ 
ated some amazing 
sound affects. And 
it was important in 
those days because 
the video was so 
simple. 1 mean, how 
do you enhance the 
experience of seeing 
your IQ-pixe! guy*7 
So the sound really 
filled in the holes and 

provided more imagination and more 
excitement to make up for the fact that 
the video was pretty rudimentary But 
I love those sounds, and I think even 
today they're pretty amazing 

In those days, your entire sound program might be two kilobytes, 
and I kid you not. Defender was two kilobytes - not megabytes, not 
gigabytes but kilobytes. Vou know, it's probably about the size of 
your mouse cursor or something. That was every sound in Defender 
so you really had to think about the physics of the oscillators and 

More Defender trivia 
This is a litlle-known fact: If you ever got 
a Defender sound board, some of those 
sounds actually will pEay for three or four 
minutes if you can gel them going, In Defender, of 
course, they're always interrupted by the next sound, rarely 
do you have the chance But it's amazing stuff if you ever want 



3 listen to some of those sounds. They are almost like alien sym- diing is really intuitive In my mind, you look at Need for Speed and 
ph on ies going off i nto s pace (laughs) so me of f h ese other g ames, and they put you to s leep 

On Defender's and Robotron’s apocalyptic view of 
the future 

In that era. the late 70s and early BGs, we 
obviously had the whole Soviet Union 

thing, and we were very concerned with 
nuclear warfare Then it seemed with 
the fall of the Soviet Union and so forth, 
we entered an era of world peace. But 
now it seems we're sadly entering 3 new 
phase where everyone wants to have 
their own personal nuclear bomb You 
know, you had the personal computer. 
Now you have the personal nuclear 
bomb Sadly there are people who are 
deranged and maniacal enough that it's 
getting scarier every day that somebody 
is going to start shooting off some of these 
nukes But it was in that atmosphere of the 
early '80s. kind of this impending holo¬ 
caust, [that Defender and Robotron were 
created.) 

On Raw Thrills Games 
(The company] was founded by a bunch of 
guys who used to work for Midway Games 
including mysetf We started up m 2001 with 
the idea of doing arcade games because we 
just think that there are so many cool things 
you can do in the arcade with different, coot 
interfaces and immersive environments There 

_are a million guys doing console games There 
are a million guys doing cell phone games, 

but we just felt there were some coo! things we 
could do in the arcade market 

On the supposed death of the U,5, arcade market 
You know, it's kind of like Mark Twain; the rumors of his 
death were greatly exaggerated The business is out there 
You go to any movie theater, bar. bowling alley, etc^nd 
they'll have arcade games. There 

are games at Wahmart There 
are games at truck stops. There 

are a lot of locations out there 
where arcade games really serve an 

ence. and there are 
people looking for 
something fun to 
do 

On Raw Thrills1 
latest releases 
Our first game 
was called Target. Terror. It was a 

shooting game, and it s been very success¬ 
ful We're actually still selling that one 

Our must successful game was called The 
Fast and the Furious. Personally. I think it's the 

best driving expenence I've ever played, from 
the driving mechanics and the feeling of speed 
to the jumps and the airtime. It kind of borrows 
some of the fun stuff from the Rush series 
of games and combines Lt with some of the 

stuff from the Cruis'n games. I mean, there's 
so much action in there It's a great two-minute 

experience to race the other guy. and the car-han- 

Qrt classic gaming conventions 
Every now and then I'll go to gaming convention 1 was out at the 
California Extreme last time Everybody brought their favorite game, 
so there were, like, 400 vintage games It was pretty amazing They 
had prototype games, stuff that I had never seen There were prob¬ 
ably a couple thousand people there 

They signed me up for a seminar to talk about Robotron. and 1 won¬ 
dered, “Is anybody going to show up?" Let's face if the game was 
almost 25 years ago But, surprisingly, there were a couple hundred 
people - very passionate, classic gamers - (that showed up] You 
know, guys that not only collect games and love games, but play 
them every day It blew my mind! I never knew there was that big of 
a community of gamers out there And it includes all ages people 
from their early 20s to guys who are pushing the AARP age (laughs) 

On collecting games 
Every designer that I know wants to keep one of ail [their} games 
Then, at some point, you run out of money, or you run out of space, 
or you move, and then you sell all of your games Then, for the next 
10 years, you go 'Why did I sell my games?’ Then you have to buy 
your games back again [laughs] 

There are a few real favorites that I have in my collection and every 
now and then I'll pick another one up One of my favorite ones is 
the Space Wars vector game from Cinematromx. I guess that was 
from the late 70s. 1 have the old Computer Space game, which was 
in the weird fiberglass cabinet, and that was Nolan Bushnells first 
game back in 72, I have some old pintails Pinbot, High Speed, 
and Firepower which is a game I worked on. I’ve got Space Invad¬ 
ers, one of my favorite games I've got a Cruis'n Exotica and Cruis'n 
World, and a couple others But I've still got a couple slots left in the 
basement [laughs] 

a lot of 
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In the collectibles market, condition is the most important thing, 
and that is becoming more evident in the video game market. The 
prices of like-new and shrink-wrapped games are shooting up at an 
alarming rate as collectors are wiling to 
pay double, triple or more for the price of 
a game in great condition The Nintendo 
S-Bit games lead the charge with prices 
of shrink-wrapped games increasing in 
value Previously games that were more 
In demand like Final Fantasy reaped big 
bucks, but now even common games 
from the Super Mario series are rising in 
value Even the value of shrink-wrapped 
PlayStation games is shooting up 

However the Final Fantasy senes 
leads the charge for shrink-wrapped 
games that are most m demand The very 
popular and very available Final Fantasy 
VII sells for $40.00 complete for the origi¬ 
nal, and about $30.00 for the Greatest 
Hits version. A sealed Greatest Hits ver¬ 
sion that still displays the Sony Seal can 
range in price from $75.00 to $100,00, 
whereas a copy in its original black case 
goes anywhere from $250.00 to $350.00 
Another title with a huge price difference 
is Disgaea: Hour of Darkness An opened 
and complete game sells for $25 00 to 
$35,00 Not bad money for a PlaySta¬ 
tion game But a sealed copy of the 
game sells for anywhere from-S80 00 la 

rnSmm 

$150,00 
Keep in mind that the 
game has to have the 

shrink-wrap and display 
the Sony seal that 
says the name of the 
game ff this seal is 
missing 
then 
there 

chance 
that the game is used 

and has been re-shrink-wrapped 
Sealed games are not the only items getting 

big money The value of sealed video game systems 
is also on the rise A good example is the Atari Jaguar 
The system was selling for $50 00 when they were 
clearing out the last inventory, and remained at that 
price for years But now a used but complete system will 
sell for between $70 DO and $80 00, while a brand new 
sealed system will sell for $150.00. The price of shrink- 
wrapped Jaguar games has not gone up as much as 
other systems, but lock for some of the popular ones like 
Aliens vs Predator to rise m the 
next few years 

Another good example of 
how condition affects the vaEue 
of a video game is Imagic's 
Fathom for InteNivision. This 
rare game recently had two 
auctions on eBay. Both games 
were complete with manual 
box, cart and overlays. One 
was in very good shape and 
sold for £50 00. 'while the other 

was m like-new shape and sold for $200.00 
There is always a market for unreleased games since they are 

considered rare and valuable Usually they are only found on a 
few prototypes yet sometimes a game is ready to be 
released but is cancelled at the last minute One of 
those games is Cheelahmen II, which was developed 
by Active Entertainment for the Nintendo 8-Bit sys¬ 

tem There is no professional label 
on the cart, but unlike most unre¬ 
leased games, this one comes 
with a professionally designed 
box and manual While it is a rare 
game, especially by Nintendo 
standards, there are quite a fevr 
out there but its price continues 
to rise since it is an unreleased 

lame. A few years ago they 
could be found on eBay for 
$100.00, but recently they 
have been selling for between 
$400.00 and $50O O0 with 
pne sealed copy going for 
$97S 00. 

Be careful with shrink- 
wrapped classic video 
games Atari Intellivision 

and other games from that 
era did not use any official seals or any 

other markings that could prove the game had its 
original shrink-wrap Games that have been re-shrrnk- 
wrapped are sold often on eBay and other places, and 
there have been reports of the wrong game or a dam¬ 
aged manual being put in the box. One way to ensure 
you are getting an original shrink-wrapped title is to look 
for boxes that have price stickers on them from actual 

stores such as Toys R US, Kiddie City, or Children's Palace. This 
will increase the chances that the shrink-wrapping is original and 
the contents are complete and in mini to near mint condition 
While it hasn’t really affected prices of video games yet, look 

for shrink-wrapped games with original price 
Slicker to command premium prices down the 
road 
Here is a collectible tip for you Some stores 
that sell used games put a sticker on the cart 
that is hard to remove and will often leave 
pieces when you try peeling it off. A good way 
to remove rt is to use a hair dryer 
Slowly lift one of the cor¬ 
ners of the sticker while 
aiming the hair dryer 
on it As the glue of 
the sticker heats 
up, slowfy 
peel back the 
sticker until 
it is completely r 

Another tip to remember is that 
the holiday season is among the best times to 
get deals bn older games since many of the major 
retailers are clearing out their inventory to make room 
for the new systems You can find plenty of clearance 
games at places like Best Buy and Toys R Us, but 
the video rental stores are also getting rid of games 
to make room for new rentals, especially with the up¬ 
coming releases of PS3 and Wif Used game stores 
also see a rise in trade-ins as people are selling off 
old systems to raise cash for the new systems and 
games 

y pee i mg n ott. a goon way 
se a hair dryer 
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- Tom Zjaba 



g&/AES VAJILL SET YOU INTO HOUPAX ^ 

Electing 

■Score 
rdrr> to th e#1 Slte for classic and retro gaming ana y 
stock< And hXb°X you 1,1 nnd 1000’s of games, systems and a 

boards F(?^ur^ check out ourJ,2Games Rarity Guide, 
' orums and Gamers Unit^now in print AND on 

J2Cames is proud to announce the release of 'From Neptune to Earth' a 
new fan-based work of fiction centered on the classic videogame Cyruss! 

GAMES 

. ..at last the enemy ship came out of the night, fired its 
braking thrusters and landed. I had command of a rifle squad 
less than a dick from the ship and watched through binocu¬ 
lars as the carrier ship's ramp wound down and Infantry 
Fighting Vehicles starting pouring out, I gave the order to fire 
and my two missile crews shot hypervelocity kinetic rockets at 
both the ship and the vehicles. We had gambled and taken 
the Ideodans by surprise but we wouldn't be able to repeat it. 
We were to find out that the losses to the enemy were only 
minimal... 

N<W AVAILABLE! 

v? 
wwwjSgames.com 

Your Video Game Super Store! 
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TOGETHER 
AGAIN 
FOR THE 

FIRST TIME! 

Game can ridges said separately 

MESSIAH 
ENTERTAINMENT INC. 

Open up the closet and dust off your classic game collection I The 
Generation NEX Videogame Console will play classic MES games plus 
Japanese FamiCom titles. The console features built-in 2_4GHz 
wireless technology so you can play from the retllnef with an add-on 
pack of Wireless Controllers. Step up to tha Wireless Arcade Stick and 
experience the feel of a rfcaFMfa arcade in your living room- 

W W W T P LAY M£SS1Ahf.Cd3M Create vidaogama sjre/femenf in your living room once again. 
Messiah Entertainment, Inc. Is Bringing Gaming Back to Life™ 


